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• ~· . ·--. • • • • • 1[,.: 
•:.• t· studentS· were administered the tests ~OCUS~l.ng ,: on each, 
.. ' ~: } . . ,. ' 
: .. : . f\
1 
• c:5f t~ lan'g'u,ag~ ~kil.l arl:las . .. . .. ~ 
t ' ~ 
.. f~ 
• • 
:~ .. ::?.~ · ~ ..;·~ ,The.hyp~these~ .. predicted .: that there woulCl be no 
·:<< t: · : ' . si~ni-fi~~nt· :~~ff.~r~~~·~ .. ~~ ... ~ch~~~.~~e~.~ . ~~~~~e~'_:-t~·e:' t·~eatm~nt .:·· 
I: "· .:·)· '·. and· tradj.Uon~l .. groups . ~fill: res~~·cl ~~·: tti¢ ·~esul.ts :.6£ the . 
... ' } .. ?rit~rio~-~~~eren:j:'d , ach~~',;".;~n:;~~~t~:. ~h tli~ ~~~i~i · ~¥e•s 
·:· ::··: · ,- ~: · • .. · . unde~ .. inv~~ .. t.i~:~~-~~n~ : . . . :' .. : : ... _ .... . ·. . . . ·. . · . . : .. ·· ; . ·. 
:·:':: ~ f .~he. pa.~a· :collect:ed .'f~oin .... th~ ·~our . s_u:bte~-~8 · ~e:~e·· 
?·:;·.·:;t . ·:·~> ·· "'·-: ·. : · ·ccimjni~~d;·· ~~~~~~ : ~he ·: ·~j~::~f~~P~_-~:~sin~{\i:. ~~ ·j£e~.:~ ~~~:-~~~est.s."·· · .. ·. .;. · · . 
• • • • • • •• • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • ... , • • ) • • • • • • 0 • 
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· .. :·~ /~·::/:/·· .... ~ ·::;._:.·_. . ;·, :- - ~;{.\·~d~p:~~~~~{-: .~~~~l~:s ·:>:·.:~.·:: . b.i-: i~~~{ ·;;~: · .. ~i~~i'~f~~~·~·; .. ~·~.s~·. · · ' ·~;: ...... :.:~· . 
·~.:.~r~:.:;•;·;' .i'.· ·.·;,;; ..;~!~~': _i· ·•· ·: · :::::.:: / · } .,~ " ·•···.:C.,.. :,. :.: :·: :::·-·. {::::< :.;·' : :: , ; : ··~: :: ;,:+ ;• '_ :. · · , ·' : 
~·~ • :: ) · • . .. .. . _. •7: ·: .-::: . : : .. . .... ·.:<· .. · ·,. ·: . .,;-:~·.~he ·~jC;SJ; ·;finding's ... of·.;~J?.e: .. s.t\1~}'· · t::~v~~+-e.d ·,: tfi·~t.~:··· ·: ·· ·-.:-: · -:·: . : .. ·. , ·>/ 
·.~ ·, · : . ~ ·:"': · .·• _·_·.·:··· - ~ .. : ... :: ·: -· :. '::- .... . . ··. \, ·'! .. · :· . . :·· ··"'; . · .. -. : ~ .;·:·_ ·- :1 . . ...... ·: •• • • • t- .:_ ·-~· · .. ·: -_-•. :: ·-:.·· :·· •. _· : .... . :!:'-· ·., ··. ·- ..... ~· • . _ ..,_. 
::::.:-···.t .::· · · ~ · :·.:· ·:<:·:/ · .. :studemts ·a:chlev.~ .'.,at:ta:: hi~her~, i~1tei·: .. i:~ .rreilch-/'"<(f' tll~i<are:' <·...: ·· .: ::::: .; · · : .... - ~.-,. 
:·:,:·: -~)' ··.: :'·::' ....... :::; ·:~·:· i: -:: .. ·: ·: .. ... :< '.(· _'. · ... <:· :· ·;·::.·: .. = .. : ' ·: · ;;.:;; : ;:·,-::., · ... _:.>: . . ; ;-:_(.:/~ ......... :.- .'·.'·.·:;-::;· :·: .:_:' :.-:~: .-:· .~:. ·_ ...... _'::': :. - - ~ .. ·: 
·,·.· ~ ·... :·. · . .. ;, .. ·. · . .;·, aware ·that .the1.r .. evalua~ion: :incl'udes each · of· ·the' '):anguage··. - . · ·· · -. . ... . ···,;. ~:-:-~." : : ·, · .. : · . ·' ·· ,. .. ~·.·:.·::.' '/. · · ... >:..·.·:·_·_..<:'·!>.· .. .. '.: . .-""., ·.:;~: , · ,·. ; ·~:: :: .. ,··,,: ·:~ ·>.-: · :· .t • : : .. :~;~·:~ .  : ,_. ·J·.:. ;:··.·,. · :<.:·, :·: •i'· : ,r t ... : .: ·• 
:· .. ::;~· ...... . ~ ·.· .. . . : ::.- .s~~l-l~·:'.o.f·~. ~i .~~~~~.~~i~ .-speakinc;t~ :··p~~d~~g., :·.:~.n~··~r.~ti.hg ~ · ·. ·.: ··· . · . . :_...~_. 
•: •• : ::, : ~ • • '• • • : •: • .~ • ' ' , , • • : •' .- : ' I o : , : • ' . ,, ' · , •!, • ' • ~ I • o ' '~. "• o • • ; • •' :, , , • o ~' ., • : ;, o o • : " o ._ • , 
: , .-, .} :: .: ·:. StUd:erit·s ·.who ·do' .not anticipate. eval'Uatiori:'.of· th&';listenirig. ·,. t>f : _: ;:' · . ;· '. "1'd ~~~~kih9 ~~~;:i~ ·~~ :~~~ ·;ac~~e~~ . ~i ;as h~q~ };1~~~{ ih · . : : t: 
. .. ' . · .~·.·-.. ~~ · '' . . · ·t\ .1-0:.s:· e· :. · ~.k·J.' l. _.l:·.· a·~:e:·a·· s' .·. :·:· .. · .~ ::.. · .. :.>,'·,· : :. ~ . ·>\· · .... · . .':.':· : .. ·: .;·.· · .: ~ · .~·;· ·. 1 . ·. .... · :;.:·. 
• ,·· ,·,:"~' f •o -,. : , ,'', •, o o ~ ' . ~ , ',• • ... ' •, • • o ' o I ' ' ,' ' o"' ·,' O o' ~ ~ , .• ::-= , l 
. . . ' . . . :: . . . . ·. . . . \ ' . :·:·. ~ : : .. ::· .. 
:: -~~ · .'., : • : o ' ;-... ' o • ' o, o ' • • : • ,' ' : •,• · · :' ; ' ··~ :,:'·' ' .,,;f_•,, ,·~ " l: ' 7 '\0,:,', ', :, ', ' .~~ ... , ' .. . { ~' • .. ';~ '.,' o I • '." : ' o , o '.,' , •, 
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Tests a·nd ·,examinations.,play th9· 'role of exem- . 
plifyiQg and ~oncr.etizing, ~he majoro objectives 
of teachin~, l:n tl}e se~-~e ·£fiat th~y/s9,ow•.the ' 
student · what :he is expected to be able to 
Perforrn.2 · · I I ._' .. 
A · st'udent wh'o is '\WC!r,e that he is on~y b~ing; ~val~ated pn 
2 
. . , 






to perform i'n the language . . ·Even tholigh emphasis on 'reading• 
. . . . 4J . . 
pnd writ:!-ng might perfect these skills , it .. de-emph~~i~es . 
.. 
.... . , .. 
~ - -· 
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. • . • !I 
,._ ~ 
t he aural- oral skill:; and doesn i,t eva1.uate the 'total . . . . 
~ · ·, · ' · :; ~:. · 
· · learn in~ •.. . : : · · ·: ·., .. . · · ·. 
• " '· .. . .... . . : · .. " · .·:·'"·· ... 
• . ~ t \ ~ , ·:~ •• 
. . · . ·. J.:_ · .?!;.t~n t~_sts -an~ ev.en :~~~; .··fr~q~ent~~, ~q·u~ _zz.~s'.'.;~~n.·~ . ~ ·. .:.:. ·.;.'.{ . 
... ' ' .· 
... · : .... . · b~ ~~t ~pget.h~r ·~ap~~za;-d\x short'l 'y b'~fore ·, th'ey . ~fe, : admin .;, .. ~ . ·. '• . . . ·. ;: :'<:: ;.:. 
,' , \ ' , • .". , ' • , · - - ' ·, ' ' • ' ' , ' '. •, ,• ' • ~ ,·-; . ' , ,: '• . 
0 
, :,• IJ:• ::: ··:· ': ' . • ' • • ., • ' .. ,• • •' I' ' ' .' 
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::.1.. .. · .. 
.:! . . 
• ' '• • , • • ' :• '• ' ... , • • ' ' • 4 o ." • ' ,1 I • . ·' t '• • • • • • ', ' . I '· • • I, • 
· · deyote much time:. or thought. to the.'ir '_pi:;epar ation: · . . Mackey · . . ' :·< ·~·: : 
•• • , • · 0 • • : • • · .:;·.: 
·. 
·stat es : •. , • • f .... 
.. . : 
Testing : in th~ ~~~·~rn-lancjuag~ 'jla·s-s ls oftentimes 
inad'equate.~ The teacher is usuall y preoccupied 
with ' classroom activiti.es and cannot devote the 
't;ime to test wha.tt.has been t~ught . 3 ~ ~ 
• • It . 
This practice _i~· p.~rticularl~ . . true . w,it.h r~spect t6 ~p~e : · 
. i . : . . . 
. . 
.. 
·. ~. . .. ' . ., ~ ' 
. .· . 
, • e- : • 
.· · •.. · . 
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. .• :: . 
testing 'of -the· auraJ.-:or al ski=lls . Gener ally , the t"i rne 
.. • . . . ·~· \• . . ... . ·. . .. \ . . . ..,., .. ·· 
:involved. in the . c'onstruction of aural- oral i;:ests accounts 
, "fo~ _.·~~~ :~~~·sol'}. . why··· ~h:~-~~ ·.~ests-'~o not f~hn.: part of . . the . ·., 
• ' . . '. 
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Th'e .objectives · of the audio-.lingua l metho~ are 
.cieal'ly state~· to ' be the develop~e?~ of; mast~ry 
at var~ous l evels of competence J.n all four 
languag~'skills--beginning with li~tening and 
speaking, and uslng these as a basis for the 
teaching of reading and writing. 6 
. . ·· .. :·. 
W~th the cortcern for. the developme~t of the oral 
::. .. : ·. . :- .' ~- ~·:f~' . :~?en, 7.hes~ s~:llls .. shoul~. fo~ an ,-impor.t~~~ .part 
4 
.. - ~ ' ..., .-.O'~.','~he ev~l~ation·. :· Th~ .. P.as·s:eport ·Francai.s -·progra~ sta'tes ;< ~·:-: .. : . . . .. .. .. th~~· :.:.-·~ . . · .... . :: . .. ·: . .' .. · .-:·.· . ;,,.:· .. : . . : . :. . .·. •. : .· . . ·. . :. 
. :~~. ':.,; . : ··, ·'. .. , ·:: ~ :.~· •. · a .. ,:::· ,.. , .::.· .· :_:;>'·. ·:· .. · .. . ... · ·.;·. ·' : • .. '·. :r· .. • ......... . · . :-
.. 
• •• f 
-. 
. . . 
•' :: .·. 
'.· . 
... J:· .: .. :: 1 · • : :·. • · •. \ . ... ;. ··.Passe ort F·tarica·is :P'r6vi,de~ the . ~ateri~ls . .. , . . . 
:~ .' .. · : . : .-·: ..... ; ~.:·. ·. ,·ne~es:;ary . · e~p st:~qemts 9evelop ~ ... level. ·.Of.. .. :-_,, .. · ·. :.: ··· ·: ·: 




• • ':"' •• I :, ·:- • : .\~, : 'cornpr~l)en·~fO~ ~:. or.~~·:: ·~acility i .. J;ead.ing . ~n~· wrJ.t:iJ:lg · :;·-::·:. : ... /'. .: ;:" ·.. .: . .:: .. ·.·.: 
· .. ···.- ·, ·.: ~ It- ~h~l:ef_<?r.e. ~~Hows· that a :.gos:>~~s.tJ.ng. p)\qg.ram .. . · · <. ·: .' ... ·. · . I ••• 
• • ."' ; .... · '~SSe.S~~S •'the ·.:student I f:! .~eV~l Of ' aj:h.~~Verne~t. •, ' . . .~ ·.·~·.;· •' . • ;• ''·,' .. • 
.. ~. · ... w~~h .. ~~ · ·e.a·ch : ~f :·}~~~ .-b~s~c skL~l·s ·. · · · .· · · : .. · · ·. · .::· ·' 
~ '·· .. . ·. ·:This ·.'r~s'¢a~h :.-~ssurn-eci· th.at. the· types',·of., evaluat~on · :· · :··: ·: .. ··.: 
. . . . . . . . : . . .. ~ .. . . . . . , ' . . . . 
>used. are' of · importanqe, 'not only in order to ind'icat~ more 
. . : . . . . . . .. . . 
~ruly' th~ ob.)ecti:v"e~ of . ~ program bu.t also in order t o 
. . . . . . 
···- # 
· .. ~9ti vate ~he .. students· to·- coilcentrat·~ · OJ\ fll f~iHs . . 
I ' . ,· • • ' 
The 'Moder~ Language· ,.~~ocia~i:on of Amer'ica discusses the. 
II • • • # 
:."!_, . .. 
'\ 
',. I ~: 
impdr:tanc~:: ·6£ . t:es.ts. theritse l ve·s . ln niotiyating student 
.. ;r~~~e~~·~.' :. -:;~ -~~el~.-~:.~ll~t·~ >_ . ·~ . : . · ·.. .. .. .' . ';' . 
. : ' .: . ' . .. .. . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . . 
· .. ;> :: .. : :stude~·t~· ·d:£spi6.y. th~ir" hi<ihest ·peak . of 
··intereSt: and .cOncentratiOn during.' a, tes't.i:ng ·· 
. ', p'eri'6a .' . . The .' teache£ need only· be' .. sure that 
. ~ . . . . . . . 
,. 
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•:' . ~ ' 
•'l • 
. ,, .:. . .. :. 
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. the $tUdent knows What to expect On the test: 
What · material will be covered and what testing 
techniques will be used.8 
' · 
' 5 
Therefore, · if aural-oral .skills are not ·~rnphasized in the 
~~" 
.,. testing period-, students will riot be motivated .to concentrate 
. ' on these skills. .Mackey says: .. \ ( . 
' .·.: f. tea:cher w-ho \(~resses the reading aJ:?d writing 
---






· . . s .ki'lls may ·. ~nc~~rage adequate pr'of.icie~;¥ in . 
.. -.:these .sk~l,l:s, ,?ut. is . o":'e:t:l~oking th_~ .. . ;.~·~-~sipn . ::~ 
· o~ the. ~-~st~n:l-1!9 ~~a·. speaklng c~rnponer:t'ts <?f ... ~.he . . . · · . ; 
language.9 ... . ··.. . . . . . . .. .. ·. ·., · · . . . .. ···: 
• •• • • • • • • • • # • ' • ·-........:........ • • • • j : : • • . ..... :·! . .. : . . : .. · : . :, . . :. . . : . 
. · .. · ........ -~-~e .q·~~~:~:~.C?~-... ?f . ~-~~~u:~~i?.11 ~-··. ~~~ ~; :· :i :s .. 'n . ·~rn?o an~ :' .:: .. : ...... ... · ·:  <:· .... t: :·: 
on·e, ~~t . o~iy froin:.th~ ·.P~i.~t·. ~f:·.view. o( .t:e.sti~g t. . I?i?~.~·~_m:' ~ ... ~.; -:": · .... <J':.;· 
. ' .. . . : .· . .. . : ...... · ....... ·.. . . .. . . ... ' ' ' '. i ': . . ·.· . ' , . . : . 
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• •· •.• • • • • • • • J· 
.. overa'll ac~1eyernent -level :of .. that .C~C?.tirse. .!.·<. ·.· . . .. . ·. 
, • ' ' ~ I • ' 
• :: # 
·Purpose of :the .. st.udy 
.  ' 
·' 
'!'he purpose of t}'lis. s~udy i.s to ~xamire ·tpe prob.lem, 
· !1Does the evaluation of all ;four s~ills -: (~~stenirig_, .l?peak~ng~ 
. . . """' .. .. 
• .. ·. ·· . . !eading -and··:":'ri t;-~ng>. a:uect student .'achievement?" .·. 
.. . . . · . . .... 
·' . .
. F.r.orn the yi~wpo.int of . e~!J,catiot:lal t'}1eory:, i .t would: 
. , . . ' . . . . .. . . . 
. appea:'r .that. stud.ents who' :~re eval.uated on: .all. 'fq~:t ' .. skills . 
o ' o ' ' • ' • ' I ' • 
' ' • • ' ' ' • • I o ' • ".··wou.~d concemtr.a~~ · mor.e · pait~cular'ly 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . :" . . . . . . . . ~ '·. ' . 
aural-oral · skills ·.tha.n students who 
•
1 0 ", , "' I '• ,•:, • • 
6n ·the -lecirning -of the 
. . · . • . • c'· . ·.·, 
are .evaluated by a more .:..__ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 
· . ( 
.· 
: · ·: ·· . · , · . .. · .. ~;· 8M~·q~rn· · ~~g~~~e ·As~~~iatiori .. of · Arif~r~c~:: 'A· Haridb~ok · · . ·. · 
:· · ··on Fo~ei9'n. .tanciuag.e ..c,l~ssroom .. ~est1ng 1 .. · {.U~~·ted .. ~t;ate.~_-Depart-_. : · .· / 
· .ment ·~f He.alth, l::ducat~on and ·welfare; · J Uhel- ··1968), ·p-.· . . 1· . .. · 
·.· 
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. . . ·. ,:· . ~~.i~·iia~ ~- ·-:.Mack~;;: La~~~ua~~ ·T~a~~i-~9 . k~·~ysis·:~· ·: .. 
·. , (I~diana. ·Unj,..vers'i-t:y.: .. ~re~~, .,1967.}, p • . 4.03,. --.·· . : .. 
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traditional method employing only the reading and writing 
skills . 
. 
Two groups of grade eight 
.. 
in this study. One of the groups (the was 
aware of the method of evaluation·frorn the beginning of the 
I • 
: ·. 
unit. ' The. other .group . (the tx;aditional group) anticipated · 
. . , . 
eya+uatioJr ~o/-b'7 . do~e : ~Y a mo,re ~raditi~nal. ~·'t;h9~ -. . ~ne~ 
pur'p.ose: of. -thi's ~tudy.· i'~ to deteFm.j.n~- .wh'ett1er~ th~ ·in~th~ 
. . . ...... .. : .~ . · . ......... ·.· .. ···,.· '"; • .· ..... ;: 
'o f : eval~aticin,: had an.'.' e·ff.ect ·o·n the students 1 .achievemerib . 
••• ·'· ' : ... 0" •• 0 ·... .·:: ·~· 0 • • , • • • ; • • ·~ •• : ••• • • .. •• : ... ~ 
·I . .. . : .~~~-~~~~~:- · .. ~~_,··::v~~-tig~~e: 't .he ... '~u~~t:fom_ ·: ~~~~: .>:.':· : .. ·: .· .. "..: '· 
.. 
. · .. 
. ,· 
. : 
t hypotheses wi1l 'be examined: .. · · :·.: · · · · · · · ' · \ 





' , • ' • • , 0 ' 
0 
0 
, 1, o 
There is' no sign·ifi_cant diffe'rence · betwee~. · 
. achi·evement of the .tr'aditionai and .treatment 
groups wit~ regaFd to List~i~g Sk~lls . 
. a) 
There is no sign~ficant difference between 
achtevement of ·the traditional and treatment 
· groups 'with ' regard . to Speaking Ski'll~. 
b) 
c) There is .no· ·Signif.i carl't difference betwee11 
'. ,, achievement o'f · the traditional: and treatment 
.9r.oups ~wl~h regard· to · Reading Sl<il·ls .. 
.,. • • • • ',. • •• • . .. •••• • • • \ • • 0 • • • t 
d) . . 'There is 'no signifi'cant, difference between 
· · achievEm\ent· of ·the · trad:i. tional a·nd . tr~atment . 
groups· ·with" regard· .t6 Writing Skills.-.·. A • ·: 
• • • , • . I : • o '• • 
\ ... 
. ·... · . 
· . . 






Listening Skill: This ·skill· ~nqludes listening comprehension , 
• • • • 0 • • • 
so~~· discri~~~!i~n (~ex:i~~l:.~~~i~g~ str.~ct~~~l ~n.ing) 
tr·ansiation, int~ha.tioh .?nd '·cornp~ehension of new voc.abulary. 
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Speaking Ski-ll:': This skill includes oral reading .of a 
.... 
recombined dialogue, or·al questions on the dialogue an,P · 
. . 
structures of the unit of study and general questions on 
inf0rmation contained in the unit, 











." . .. . ,'. 
') 
followed }?y multiple ch~l<;e, rejq·i~per ·~nc:I coinp:fete -senfence, . , ...... '· 
·:- · ~~sp~n~~s· tp;qu~~9:o~~:-,: o~.;·t~~-· 'coht-~n~ .:of .. ;~~ p~ss·a~7·/. : .: . .. ~: ·~ •· ~:_:· !:/.·~· :-'_ ·/:.· 
... \.' .· . .- ·. ~- ~ .. .. . .... , .. .. , -~ . -·.·:·. · .. · ...·. ·. ·.·· ·:: .. . -: :···.-'·. · .. :"' ·.: ,._:-·:. _:-: .. r .. :.·. 
.· . w~it1n<{. Skill.: ... . •.This . · skil'l ~ :i.nc.iuae~ · .. a .. written ·.expase··,o.f : a· · ·: . '·."· .· f:: . .'.:' .. 
. •. >:\ ··~ (>: . . ·. :,: _._. ; .. ' ' .:. ~ :_ .. :.<.-.. ,''· ...... ·.> · .. ----~ ... :.;·."· :·:.- ·· .·· .· ... ::-: ·:: ... ;: .... ·.: : ~ · .. ::~. ·.:: 
· · . .. .  ,' ser~es_. o;: .J?icture.~ .. l?er,t~in;ng·_. tc:> . :t-~.~ : -~nit. -'o.£ .: study, :-qu~~~~ot:_s · ..... :_ .· ·: :. ; ·. :·: ·, · 
. . _· .. ; - ~~ - pciin~.~ ·'·of, · gr~-~~i- --'b~~:~~:f~~~-· 'i~ · ·.~h/;~hit;: ·_a:· ~'i'~£~-~Ion:;! · .·.: ·.·. :-·;-:: .· ':~- . .' _. 
• 1 ' • • • • • • =.· . . ·.. . ... . ,' ... ' .. ; ,". :"' . . . . . . . . . .. . ~ · . . 
· .. , 
·-
. and g~~-~ra:l ,qu~~:tion's ··t6 '.b.e: an:~w~r-~d ,'fn co~p;le't~ :~-e~t~'nces . . .. . . .. ~ -':<;, 
\ 
gr'?Uf consists ~:~ ·.·;;tu?,;ents who . 
were t .aught' in the reg~lar mariner· ~nli ~ho ;~er:~- ~ntic±pating . 
• • • • • • ' • f 
T·radi.tional .Group:· . 'i'hi s 
tradit~cinal e~~luation procedure_s ~ro'p~asiz:ing ·~he .readipg · 
. . . ' . . . . . . . 
~and. wri t.Lpg . skills. ' - ·· · 
. :'1 
' ... ~ ·~ 
. ;r . . . ._. . . . 
Treatment Group: . This group consists. of · st11dents'_..who .were,· 
.· . · .. · . . ... . .. . 
ta:ugl)t in the regular manner but. who . wer~ .·antic.i:pating . . 
. , .. ,, . . ' . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
evaluation' in al:l. four skills. i 
•,. 
Passeport Francais Program: 
, ·, I • • 
This -i~ _t;he p'rogran\ presently 
. . . ·. 
. · ~~g used in Newfoundland school~ commencing at.the Grade 
. . ·:' .. -: . . . . . 
. Eight ~evei ~·-
. .. 
•. 
comr:>Onent:' Thi~ terni ref~rs to a unit of study. ·~n ~t~e 
. .. ·. 
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The results of this study must 
G 
..., 
:~· . -- . . 
a) Only·the Grade Eight population is usea . 
.. 
eration the folio~ing limltations: 
\ I ' • 
oJ 
4l~ The .results . may not be valid for· .earlier 
\ . or lat~r .gra,d~s. · . 
'1.. . b) : Oril; .. o.ri·~ , ~Ubj.e~t ~ a~ea· 11F.remch.~' is be'ing · · . _. , 
examih.ed · ~dr. :t.h~ purpOses .of thi's stlldy'. . . ·= .. · ..... 
.. · ~ qn'e.·. c~nn~t ~enera).i~. :wi:th · i-esp~ct: to:~ . .· .. ·· , 
. ' .... · · · · · · ·evaluation·. and·-achievement· in 'other s ·ubject · ·.. . . 
. . 





-· ..  : .. ·. ·; .. ·· . . . . ·=.·· .. a,~~.~~~ ... _ .. ,·. ·.:· .. ·~:: ':.--:_:. .. ·. · .. · .. , ··:·:. :·:····.·· ... · ~; · .<:· ·. ·· ·_ ;· : ; .·~ ... ~ 
··· ·.-: . . :-··.'. ·;.: ·: :· ... · :' c) . ' , Th~·st~ent·_. s-~pl.es ~~ed: · in:·t:l;le/st~dY. .~r·~ -· " .. · : .. ~ .. • .. : 
:,- :.. . . ·: ·:·. . · · .: ·. · ·Ne~fi:nincii'and ·:·students·; ·:··: Siti6e -:tn«i pro~inc.e · ,. · ,.... · - · 
.':··: ' : ... :. :· · . . · ·. · .... · · .. . i.~ rer~~i~'e1Y..:~·t7m~v-e~·:;frofo.· the .' infll:len~~ .· : . . ·: . . ' .. 
· . of a 'French mr!l.eu, ·the results may not 
. ·j ~~;l 
I 
. . I. 
. ; 
: -








·· . : . '. . . ·. ~e . generai~zabl~ . ~o . ail · .are.as of CanaQ.a:: ' 
.. ..... .......-:~ · .. . . 
J • 
\ 
d) '+'he study. ev~luates orrly one unit in a . . 
year's cq~rs.e of work or 20 teac~ing days . 
The resu~ts m~. differ ov~r .a long~r· period 
o'f time . · · · 
\ . . . 
. e) · !!'he .students were ta,ught: by their 
classroom teachers and variations 
t eaching sty 1·e . a·nd technique.s may 
· . . tHe . firidfngs . . · 
.. 
'-*: . ... \ 
i . . 
• , ! 
: :. . 
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REV IE~ OF .. 
.... 
' 0 : ;::'·:. &valuation and Objectives 
I ' 
... 
0 • •• 
• • 0 ••• 
. .. 
.... ~ 
• ' .- . I . 
· \ · E~a:lua~i~n . is ·~ns~RarablY., iel~~eci .to bot.h obje~~ .· ·: ·." • .· 
ti:veJ ·-anq ···c.l_a:ss~ooif pro~res · .~n~.- mu~t: · ~,.- g.lv~:n equ?--1 · . 
-~ .b~~~i~-~~~~ion .-·~~:·,~~:-~i~~s pr6ce.ed~· . . thr~~Gh. -~e-~ ~-o~~s~~ - . 
. ~- \ _..-:. ;.- _.,:_--: · · . _. ::- • • • _ ._.,.,_ . ".:· .. ',. :· • .- J. · , ._ .. 
· · ·.· .. ~t~t1::c:~~ ' ~~h:~:~a:·:r: ;~t:~·:~~:r:~~;;"::::~:: goa~. , · ·· · • .. 
• ,, .• · "' • • • • : . .... 1 .. :· 
'~, 
"' ,.,. 'I 
.. ... 
.. ~tuden('to a9hieye these =··goars ·~ .. 
• • • • • . • • I I . . . . 
: · : · · --;r~e main ol?j_ective of evaluation in the. classroom 
.... 
is to judge achievement·~ that of ~oth student and teacher ~ · 
~ornfield, s~ates tha~ : 
.... ... 
' . 
' T~sts . are e~sential to ·tneasuFe the teacher ' s_ 
. . effectiveness ~s we l 'l as the · student '-s ac~iev.e-





Ri v~rs says : 
.. . 
. . . 
,• ' ... 
. . . . . 
. ' 
• . . : . .•· .: . Test~ 'shqu).d::b e co~ce:i. vefl a s tea~hin<:T dey~ces' :~~ , 
.. · . 
.. . .. 
I . • 
' . 
. . . 
.. 
. . 
.... 0 ' •• • 
. . 
.. ". , 
. ; : 
· . . 





. ~h'e~ef.ore~ as ~-:.natural _step . in the --education~l . 
·pro'ce·ss. · They . should : serve a~· twofo!d instructional 
p~~pose 4 , ac~ing -~s a.' guide.' to tlle. s tud~n t .' .arid ; a . 
gu~de ~q the tea9her : · Eac~-- test should·· he l p · :tn~ 
. student 'by ·indicatibg ' to him .the. level of acht eve-
ment he is e~e·cted; t o haY,e r.e.ach_;d , th:; lev~l1 l)e 
·-· . I . . . d .. · ·. ·. ·~» r • 
• • A • • • • • " :· .r 
10 .... ·.. ·. : . . . ·. . . . . . •. ; . .. 
, · .  Ruth Co;rnf~_eld, ·Fore-l.gn Language l:nstruct~on, · 
(Meredith Pl,lblishing Co-.; New· York, · .1~66) .;· p . 1 45 : !: 
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has reached, and the disc;repancy betwe'en the 
two. . . . · . Well-designed tests are also a guide 
to the teacher.ll . . 
- Evaluation of achievement is the feedb.ack whi ch 
encourages imp.r~verne.nt .and identifies both student and· 
.. ' .. . .. . . { 
teacher strengths and. weaknesse~. A ca;refu1. ~~iys.is of:. 
. ' 
t:est scores enabl.es t~e teach~r · to ·devote extra · att~pt~on 
' . ; . .. . . . ' . .· ·. . . . . 
to a particular -skill -o~ structure that may not have been 
. . . .. , I , - • . 
.. :a\lequat~l.y rn.~s .ter~d+· ~ . .. 
. : · ' . . . · .. · ' ·: .. :. ':-; · ... :~ ·.. .. .. . . .; . . . .. - .. . . . 
/ 
10 
.. .. . 
/ . # • 
.  ·> _: · .. ; . 
. 
.. · .·· .. · . . -. Evciluation · .'9ften· . seern~- -p-~:mfus·ing .d~pending·_ on· 
:: · . . · . ; : .· .. ' : ~~e t~~;- ~n/l{~cinsidl'~ln~ u iro;. ;i t!i~O~~tich o~ . . • · ·: ' ' ' : :/ ",· ' : 
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. ·' . . 
.. :f. -proc;ess· _£or . det~;-min.tng to ~hat 'exten~ the . · 
·educat~oria1 objectives· of .a learni~g,' ~·:>eperience 
~ have b'een organized so ·as to .produce a desired 
, \ result. · It is also a proces~ to determine the · 
- · . ~egree to ·whith changes ih be~~vior are actually 
· ~aking place.~ This ev:aluation' must continue . 
_thrqughout the whol~ · curriculurn ~evelopment to 
determine if. any changes are tak~ng place and 
to· off~r any . r .elevant improvements in the 
curriculuni.l2 . . . · · · 
. . . 
"'Even' t~ough t.his definition . is not meant. speci:£i~- ~·· . 
· . . : 
. . . . ' . . . ··. . 
. cally to ·inclqde· lang:uage i'ea:rning pr.ocesses, ·it. doe~ ·concur':~· 
with: .that o( ~uth~rs ~f -second 'language ~e-searQh ~- . ·.' . . . 
. vaiette refer-s to.\ he ·three. fmp6r.ta~t role.s . ~~at· 
. ' . . 





1lwi.~ga'. M~ ~i vers, . Teaching Foreign t.~ngu~ge · Skilis, ·: , . 
. . (Chicago: ·. Uniy-~rsity of Chi·e~go Press, 19'68) ,· . p. 289 . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' ' 
' .-
. . ~2Ralph Tyier ,· Per.sp~ct:ives of Curr'ic.ulurit Evaluation, 
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"' They define course objectives t they stimulate 
student progr~.ss and they evaluate cl~~s ·achieve~ 
ment.l3 I 
,. 
She further states : 
. . . before determining a t esting program for a 
specifiq course--inde~pefore setting out ·to 
teach a course--the teacher should clearly envision 
the _course ob~e~iii.ve~ . 
In Rivers ' wotds: 
.. 
No .test· will be ef~ibierttl~ : c~nst~uct~d · if the 
·te~che~. designing ·.it ; does · ~ot !rave a clear p'ic~ure 
. · in· 'his· mind of· wh~t ,~~ expect.s · his $-tuq·ents tq · 
know ·15 · • · · · : · ·. · · · · 
: . • ;':' : •••• _ · • •.• • • • ••• • • • • •• • • 0 ., ..... 
. . . . . .. . . . 
11 
•. :. : B~for_~.: de.c:t~ii)-g ,which .: s.J~i~ls ,he ~if!J).es to · ~ · 
· test ~nd · whi ch aspects :Of s~ill.l:l' 1\e must :emph'fisi·ze. . . . 
:. in . particular. test's, the teacher must fi'rst esta- · 
bl-ish : the object,ives of 'the -~ours~· .. . . •· . he should . 
carefully -analyze . the skill areas involved 'and · ~ 
dey~se iterns. which test· i ndivi dually the various 
· el~ents identified i.n this analysis. • : • ~ 16 
Chast~in .says :· ... : 
0 • • -
A· representativ~ sarnple ' of ·items ~hould be · 
·assembled· from which ·the. teacher picks his 
material in accordance with the. objectives of a 
lesson· 0r uni t -. 17. 
~ ~ 
. ·13Rebcicc~ M. vali.:!tte,_ Modern Lan5j'~age Testing·, 
17~ (Harcourt Brace· Jovanovich, Inc·., . New · :tor¥., ].977} , . p. 
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' · ,. 
. .. .~. ·: .. : . 
~5wilga M .' ·t8_ vers, 'teaching Foreign Language 
(Chit:ago: U~i~ersity of Chicago Press,· 1968), · p. 308. 
16 . . : . • .. 
. tbi<l-, p . 299. 
·. · · · •. 
17Kenri~th C)tl~stain ,. The Develo~~ent "of Mod:r~ 
'Language Skills: 'Theory to Practice, (The Center for 
Curric\1lum Devel:opment, Inc . , Philadelphia; Pa . ·, 197.1) , 
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~ Chastain furfh:r suggests that the test should reflect a 
; : percentage ;accordi~o the stress placed on each of the 
I 
i language skills, and should reflect not only, the obj e¢ti ves, 
~ut also the classroom procedures which were employed to 
\· 
accomplish the objectives •. I . 
The type. of exercise ·which· was used to teach the 
\ 
item ·should also b'e used in the testing procedure. 
. Furth~rmo.re , ~tud,en1;.~ should be familiar wi·th the 
tecJmiques useq .fbr---....te's .ting. :·.. . . ·. ·,It i ·s ·I)Tlot just . 
to e:val~ate ~t:)ldents ~n.-r.out;Jh <toe use of ·a ·dictee , 
I _for exa:mple, whe.~ in ·fac~ .th'ey have not been gj,vE7-n · practice: lB · • ' if ~· • M~c-ket :~ug~~sts that: . ·~ ·. . 
. ·. ·~ . r.t. . :i~ b~n~f~·~i'~i .. ~o :~~~t~ ·the objectives .of a 
·\ particular lesson' . or· .unit in advance a_Qd itemize . 
the vocabulary', ' linguis.tic eiements and struc·tures 
I which . acco~pany the objectives. This p,tocedure 
1 facilitates easy refersnce. to· testing i ·terns. . . . 
· ( The· student,· as well, will -know what to study if 
. he is aware specifically of what is being · taught ,19 
The! Passeport Franc.~}.S program reco.minends . that . ~tudents be ,' 
given a study, guide .which giV~S · sample~ of the questions 
: . 
' · 
. . j 
they will be asked. It is· also ·important that tbe .t~ache~ 
\ . . · . . • l · I 
try to write item~ . ~s ' c~osely_ as possible to langua·ge which 
I ·. . . ,. . 
woul1~ occur in . actual usage. 
. i ... . . . 
. ~he test· should .. be· cqncern.~d .. _with genu;i.nely 
~mpor~ant · sk~lls.: ~nd · should repro~uce as clearly 
~s possible th~ real-life conditions und·~r .which 




· ... :··: ·. 
18·'I~id., p ... . 333 •. · 
I 
I 
~· . 4 
. 
1~Wil·liam F; Mackey; . Lang~age Teaching Analysis, 
(Ind~ana Univers~~,. 1967), p·. 407. · 
. . ? 0~eter Hilt~n,. Copley N'ews Se.t:v'ice. ·"Standardized 
Te·sts 
1 
L9helled 1 Dishonest 1 ", (ACTFL Review, Natl:pnal Text-
book Company, :1975), p . . 81. 
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Lado ~tres~es the need for testing second language 
problems as defi11:ed by research in cont-rastive applied r ,:;;,-. 
linguistics . 'The boqk, which was. primarily ·intended for 
. . . 
. teachers of ' Engllsh as a foreign language,presehts techniques 
for testing the elements of language and . the integrated 
. \ 
. skills. 
. . . 
Lade's' _theory of. ·langpage testing is based. on 
. . .,. , . . . . . . ·. . :. . . 
pr~s~~~ l~~g~is;t: ~ ~nd~d~n~--of.--:~~~~~~-g~- a11:d -o~ .obs_eJ- . 
'{a~~on~- :~?~cern in~ .. t~~- ~ol~ ·.o~ : na~~ ~ ~n , ~e~g ·a se9o~c;l- . 
..:lc:tnguage· • . : .. ·. . . :. ·. - .·:. · .· 
. . ' _., .. '_.:· .... ·· .. ·-.. ~- _;· ... · . ·.. . . . ·.. . -
.-' :· · -Lado · st~~e's that.' '-'The the·ory- ._of ).~nguage,:- t~st_ing 
•. '• ' . . . . . . . . ' . .. . ~ ,,. .. 
assumes thaj:.-. ianguage is a . system· of ·habits · ~f- -PomJT\uni-
. ·. . .. . . . . . ... 
ca·ti~n .. "~l · The ~tude~t t~~n, giv~s . his 'attenilon to the 
. . . . . . . . : . . \ 
overal_l . m~aning ·he is conveying or perceiving-. i The habits 
~nv?lve se:rera~ levels o.f s~ructure "'l'~thi~- -~h-ie~ a~e . 
~yructures of parts of sentence s , hab1ts of art1culat1on 
~nd p~tterns ~ intonation stress and rhythm: 
. . . 
. The theory also. assumes that linguistic .and cultural 
. . ,. . . . . : . ~~- . . . ·. ' ,, : . 
me~ri.ings commwiic~ted ..t;Jiro~gh laO:gilag~s '=-e' ·also' structured/ 
an'a ~s~ociate~ to. ~o~~l - elem~nt:s · ~f- --~anq~~ge;:_ T~~ student .. 
. . . . . . ,. . .. ~ ··' -·· . . . 
goes . from ind-i~id~al .st~ulahioi;l . ~nd meanings which are 
• I 
not pa,r~ of the un;its of language to cultural and lingUistic· 
.. · 
ffi!=anings that are. En~odl.ng of the_se· meanings t~es pl~ce --. 
. . . 
. =~ ... 
. , 21 . 
. Robert- Lado, Language Testing, (L(?ngman Canada· · 
Ltd. , Do~ ~ills,. Ontario·, 1961~, p. ·22. 
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l4 
and when these forms are uttered, the listener perceives 
them ang thr~ugh them he grasps tne slme lingbistic and 
cultural meaning that the communicant encoded. 
. T~~ theor}l'{lso asswnes that testing control of 
the problems is testing control of the language. Problems 
arl tl)o~.e units and-pa.tterris that do not have a coun~erpart 
•. 
in· the; nat),.ve langu~ge or that have counterparts with 
st:ructurally different distributi·on or meaning . 1' 
Lado conc,Urs wi"th Vaiett'e . in "that the matter to 
. . . . 
be tested is langu~ge, -: i_f i~~e~~ - la~g~~ is what we teachl ; 
He is, therefore, .'_concerneq ·with the tes't;ing . ~; ail . four>·....: ~-
skills~ act~evemen't i~ speaking, · un~e~st~ndin~ .reading 
' . 
and wri.·t~ng: which can ~ ~tudi~d, described and tested as 
_separate universes, yet they never occur separately i~~ 
I 
language . Lado's ; fi~th skill, the atlility ~o translate, 
he says should be 'tested .as ~ end •in itself and not as a 
. way to test mastery of .language. · 
·. 
.  
. The m'ajor roles of - tellting·, then, ~a~ . ?.n.~y · ·be 
accomplished ·through the ·. care-ful delineation of course 
... . 
. , obj~ctives, as well fiS the care·ful constructio·f1 of a test~ng 
program which refle~ts the ~bject~~es~ 
~ Ev~lua~·ing the Four Language Skills 
• 0 ... 
Since the inclusion of t~e audio~yisuat and audio-
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main objectives of the programs has been to develop the 
ability to communicate.' 
The programs currently in use in the schools.of 
this Province are concerned with the 9evelop~ent of the 
four language skills . 
f 
If· the objectives in the course included all 
four languag~ skills, all four shoul d be 
I ~ested o 2~ r · 
stain, ·. like ' oth'ers, r ecommends a .. test consist-ing ·of 





. . . . ... ·· . e~_ch .' skill_, · listening, -~peak1.ng, _r~adl;n_g , . ... 
arid· 'writ-ing. ··.: I • • • t 
.• .. - . . ·. . .. .. .. · . .. 
:> · · ~ corn ··e- is a l so co!l~erned with ' the .eva~:uation ~f. all\. ;o~r ·~k:i. · .s a~d provicle·s · princ.ipl~s and guid~-lines ~ . 
• ':· fc • , _. ... ... 
, to be ~onsider'ed in test·ir:g eac~ne ~ In discussing , testin g · 
, 
in .'second language lear~·ling situations , Cornfield states: 
Printed tests··· can reflect effici-ency only in ~ 
the _graphic . skil.J:s. • . : There are goOd -t e s 'ts 
for _measuring oral and audio ski.lls.23 . 
Valet~e has studied the problem of evaluating the 
four skills . . She· .offers sound suggEi!stionS! as to how and 
why each ·skill : invo'l ved' ~~ the language· l earning pro·c~ss 
s~ould' ~e ev~lu~ted. 
' 
22 ' 
. Kenneth Cpast~in . The Develo1¥ent of Modern 
~a.nguage Skills: : Theory · to Pr'actice, The C~ntez: for 
C\lrriculurn Developmel'\t, I nc . , Philadelphia, P~. , 1971') , ' 
p. 337. . . . ·. ' . 
• . . . ·.t • . • 
2 3Ruth. Cor·n·f ield , Fo~·eign Language .:Inst~uction , · 
(Meredith Publishing Co. , New York., 1966), p. 1 41 .• , . . 
-. ' 
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Si~.ce listening and speaking a~e most often not 1 I 
e.valuated , it may be wise to outline some o f the components 
t~a'\: must be examined ~evalua.ting aural comprehension 
and s peech . . , • 
• • • l ' In developing a prof ~ciency in the lis teni ng skill, 
the l ea;ner sh.o\l).d .recognize t he difference in t.he s'ound 
system of h{S · ~W• 'a,;:d ·th~·•;a~g.;f la;,gua.J,. _'[f th~ tea~her 
b . wi.,hes .to. meas~:r;E!',:.~~e ~:udent. ' , 'Pr~f_i:ienc~ in liste ning, 
Val:ette feeJ.s tha.~ ·he must .b e provid.ed . tHe?~opriate 
exp~ienc~~ ~ ,·.'}ie. h~s ~o· ~~ di~ec.f:e·~-~-t~ ~-~~rimi~ate~:.t:he ·· .. 
• • .• •• • • . 1.., • • • • . • • - • • • • • 
:~.OU~dS, "und~~St;a·n'd ·~h~ . 'spe_~:(~~c: .'~·leJ?~~~s' , . ai ' W~ll' as h?V~ 
an over?ll ' c~inprehensio~ o.f t h'e ·meaning. 
Tl1e ··stuc'l~~ts. degree. of .. co~pr~~~n~i:o: .'will ' d~p~nd 
on their a b i li t . ' .. :criminate ' phonemes, ·to · 
~~cogniz~ ~r an· ~ritonation patt~rns, and to 
retain w t have~heara.~4 ~ 
. ". . . 
c6rniield 'discu-s~es many of' •the same points made~ 
I 
by V~lette . '0 . \ 
.... 
' 
-In me'asuring aural comprehension, there ar:e(];we 
dimemsions with: whiqh the teacher must be:, con- . 
... 
,: :t .. ~., .. < .
.. 
.. ~(> . 
.. . : ·' ::. 
:. ~-~· ·: .. 
. - . . 
• 0 ; ••• 
:. . . . . 
' . . · .:· 
. :. 
: • . t ·. 
. cer~ed • • · •.. 0~~ ref~rs to disqrimi~_ation .betwee_n. 
. s~':ln4s', .a~C:i . t~~ oth,e~ . ~~fer-s . to underst<!!nding · t~e. 
: · .. \.' ' ·. :- . .. ~-
• mea~ings of .the· spoken · l~ngu_age.. . . 
Th·e . studeri~ .indi.cates ·by s'ome -'mar~ besides · ~rit.:_ 
ing whet her or· not e can. distinguish .the s6und • 
_ .· ' . The aspect 6£"' omprehension for . meaning is 
.best evaluated'))yGin ns o.f picture t~~ts •. . Tp~ 
~tudent· ch~~~s.p~ t~res w~ich .apply -to· the spoken 
statements,·g1:ven by. the. teacher.2~ - . : ·.:~ 





4 ~eb~c:~a >.~a1~-t~e, M~dern Lan,uag'E! Testing, (ffi:lrc_ourt 
Brace Jovanovich1 Inc., New Ydrk, 19 7), p. 18. is::,. .- ... ', ·: . .. . : . . . . . .. r . ' . . 
·· · . ~tit~ :c~tnf;i.e.ld,~- Foreign .LangUaqe IhStructi on, 
(Mereq.~~ Publ_i ·shin<j CompC}.ny, New .York; · ~66), ·p. ,;1.46. . . . 
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The s peaking skill is very .. of~en not a component 
17 
:·. s 
. ""' :~ 
; - ·: 
: ·: ··: . . 
·. of -the larlguage tes~ing program.' Valette .discusses speaking 
·. 
· .... 
. , .. 
~ . 
·. 
as a social skill . · 
C~mmuni~ation bein~ the goal.of the sec~nd 
language program , emphasis i s placed on ~he 
development of correct speech habits. 
If' · the -sp~ak·i'ng skill ·is to 'b~ learned, there 
~uf>t ·be ·a tes.tip.g progr8;t:tt· ~~. 
<·~·::·</ . _:-:.· .. , In , ~ef.errin9. · to: the .. fo'u~ . ~1ements of· .speech (pro-
.. •, ,•t .• •• • • ,. ; ' \,• • ~ • • • • • : • • • '. • • • • • ; I ' • 
..• ,~ :. · ·· ·-: ~unci·ation; .. f(~ency, , 'st:t:~ss ,' .j.n~o~!ltioo·) · cornf1el,a - ~tates : , ··;:._:.·.,~·:· . -:'·.:-::·:·,. :_.· .. :;· .· . ... . . . :~ .. . .. :·:· . :"':_; ·;., ·. ·. : •.. . :· ., . 
.. :·:··J._. :·........ . _-; , , . Speaking··J.s::. ~ne:JIIOSt aif~i:'cult·.area to .. '.test · 
. :;·:~ :Lr.~. . ·:·_ .... ·:~:. · · :_, · .-: -·.'.f>e'9.~use ria· .standar.di·z~d -'instrl.iinen~ ·!)as .yet .. . . . . . . · 
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,.,.-.:·: ·~:.:.. ... . : ·, ·.: .. ::·.. · ... :o;rh~ . spe.ak~ng' .. ~est. ~~st .. ~~clud~.:·· . ····... . .. · :-:/: .. "' .;, .. · .. ·.:· : . · . · · .. . 
::/;' v::. : ·.~·.;},.; ··! :.:.: .. : :~·_, .·~ ·· 't:he~ .. ab.~~.ttY. :~~6. :Prod"-6e ; tl).e '.so.\l.!lds' .:of · t~e . . .. ·. · · · .:::.· · : .. : · ·. ·::.{·: 
?.!~~ .. F· :·.·: .. : :-;: .• ·"· .. ··/;~'· ... :.:<· :. ~re'igJ:l -'l~~~~g~.; : ::: .:-: _'. · ; .. >·. ·. ·.>":··. : •· . . ! ~- · · . . · ·.·· . . · . . ' · . . :·:· :· · 
·:·:~: :· . . :: :.·· · · : -~~ .. · · · . - .·:the· ·ability to PJ.:O!iu~e. ~h~s.e. s~unds: fluenJ:l;Y· ·. . ... · 
. ;,·:.-.. ;·:. -:, ·. · .... · .... ~ ..... ·.;: .. ; and. ~n ·.t~e cor;:.ect- p~ases ·. and . .g~o~pingsf; ' ~ . .. 
:-·· · .· · · · ':· · · ·- the ·abil·ity (to emphasize the ·correct · . . . · · · 
. . . .. .. .. ·. sy~labl~s · j,~ ~~~se groupings7 ·. ·~ ._.. ·· .... ~· 
:, '). :· • ·.;t~ · . , . .... the c:U~i·l~.t~? ~a· _proper~y intone the who.le · ·. 
• 7, 
I' • . utteran~e. . : .. 
:;~· .: · ~:: ... , .:· ·. :·. The te~che~, .'then;:. in evaluiting·~ ~~e '.s~ea~~n~ ski.ll ,.. . ·:::· ~:: 
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.. . . ... . . , . . .. . .. . .... ·.. ' . . . . -. 
·.:.: ~,:( · ... •.:· ::. : ~· :·. :.·.'. s~i-ess ·.~,n~; ~~~~)~~t~.~n •.. : ... :· T~t·s is ~o~ . ~~~s··. an ea.s:/·-~as~, .: . 
·.;• ,' • • ' : • ' • ' ' ' .' , •!4" ,'':· • I • .._ I• • • • • ' • ' J • • • • • ' ,. • 
··:: .·.> .. ·< ':'-'.' :: .·:<~~~: .. · .... ~u~ . ft '·.'i's ' ;su~g_e~t~d' tt~a~ at ~east ··tw~ . or :t~r~e oral ' inter-
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18 
to time · in class1make not~ of these abilities through a 
·. 
checklist ·which is later transformed intp a numerical grade. 
The Passeport Francai~ Program provides a sample 
speaking test w~ich helps encourage teachers to construct 
their own speaking tests. The -~tudent study guide provides 
\ 
samples of items for the stud~nt s.o he will know how he is 
e~pected to perform·. 28. The Dep~r.tment of· Educati~n ha; 
. " 
·: p~inted a guide ~for· t~achers in assisting··. to. evaluate the 
.· . . . .· .. ,. . 
auo\~-o~-al · ' c9~J?onents ·of ia.ngu~ge· .~earning·/9 . . , 
., -~lith, ~ega~d-: td, the -: t.~Sti'n~· o~ : re~di~/and ·wr;i.ting 
. • t· f f • • • •• • • · ~ • :- ; • • • -: \ : •• ~ •• • • \i . . . . .· . 
:·· · . , ...... · sk:Hl's.,:-·.new _approaches --an{ al.sd"'beirig.-. q~velope<L .. . 
. ... . ' . · .... ~:. ,: ; . . . . · .. :., .: . • . . ~-~ .; . ·. ~'. <~ .. . .. · . ;. <··· - ... . :' .... . 
: Tr.aditiona;tly, .:the "e -lements. of .wlliting a~d . the · ·: 
. . . . •. . . 
,·,.-: ' '. -. . . ... . . :.-. . ; • .. :.. 
, . 
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. .. acquisit-ion ,. ~f new · y~cab~lary and granuna tic~_l strpctures 
were · evalu·ated through fransla,tion .tests. More r~cently·, · 
• I ' 
however 1 both teach~rs and language specia~ist:s have begun 
·to quest~o~ tne validity of such translation ~ests. ./ 
Valette views the writing tes~ qu·ite differently 
• • • -I; 
from the tr~ns.lation. Att~ntion· ts foc~sed on th~ .content 
' rather than:·spe·lling ,'or the' maste:r;ihg of' the element~ . of 
. . . . . ,. ; . .. 
• . . , . . . . 
language. · She : i~ mo~e . concerned -with whether the message ' 
.. - - . . . . . . . 
~· 
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choice of words, and whether the written word could be 
understood withc;mt difficulty by a native speaker. 
The writing-skill . is considered by many t eachers 
I 
as,t he easiest skill to evaluate . Many find it easy to 
construct tests that measure aspects of student progress 
toward ~he acquisition of this skill. Oftencimes the 
writing test consists of exercises taken directly from the 
' '\ 
student text. Does this test the s~ill of writing? 
. " . CommunicatiQn 'through . the writ~en word possesses 
.a ce;rt}dn 'degree · of fi.nality antl demands . real . 
profici~ncy ·'fronr the. ·writ er if· i t i~ .· to be . 
e.ffective. 30 · · · ·:. , . · · . 
f • ., • • • • • • • • 
' tl Rea~:t'ng. ·C·omprehension, as ' a· coxnmunicati on ski·ll, 
, . . . . .· ... · . . -. . ... . . · . . ·.. . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 
i s ga'in.fng il'llport.ance. in the second · lan<juacj"e <iurri.qulurn •. 
. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
·First· of all , readi ng requires visual percepti~n . 
• : : Once the st~dents ar~ fa~iliar' with the 
wr~t1ng system of th~ second language, the 
writ~en fo~ o~ t he language may be used to · 
test their knowledge of new vocabulary and 
structure.31 
The testing of reading cannot become ~ concern 
until students have been provided an. opportunity to.deveiop 
both listening and ·spea)d!lg .skil'ls . When thl.s is accom-
·~ 
plished, the te~cher· must ensur~ that the reading ·test .is 
. ' 
te~ting the student? ' comprehension of the printed word. 
30 . . 
· Rebecca Valette, Modern Language Testing, 
• (Harcourt Brace Joyanovich~ Inc •. , New Yor!t, 1977 ) , p •. 21 7'. 
31Rut h Cor~field, Fore·i~n Lan~.u~ge Instruction, 
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Accordi.ng to Valette, research into second language 
acquisition is beginning to explore the val idity of "cloze" 
tests of readi.ng comprehension as general measures of 
l inguistic ability . 
The student" who can restitute words randomly 
deleted from a text· not only understands the 
.reading passage but exhibits an active command 
of ·the second language , 32 
As Arthur Traxler has pointed out: 
. . 
Reading at i ~ture level · is an associative . 
process deep within the recesses· of the minl::l. 
There i~ no way 'for an ob~e+ver to be sure, at 
a given mome!l~ whe~~r ~ subject reading silently· 
is gleaning fac ts ~r -gathering main i deas or· .. 
evaluating the writer or. gaini ng esthetic 
satis~action o·~ , . in fa·~t, · whether he i~ really 
. :. )··.:::·· 
. . 
' putting . h~? ·mind to the Ptinted page at an.33 
G~nerally, reading cqmprehension is tested indirectly, by 
. 
having the student r ead aloud, or by asking the s .t udent 
. 
comprehension quest-ions, or by: measuring reading sp~ed • 
There is a danger that the readin·g test might not require 
that the student comprehend the material he has read. 
Even though co~unicati9n tests are npt as . objective 
in their scoring,. the key consideration is validity, ~nd 
communl:cation tests of all four skills. test more appro-
y _;iately · the o}?jecti ves of curreJ)t Frenc_h 'P~<?9rams. 
. . 
32Ruth 9ornfi.eld, Foreigh Language -Instruction, 
.(Meredi t h _ Publishing company, Ne~ York , 19 6 6) , p • . • !so. 
3
'
3Ar thur E. · Traxler, "Val:ues and Limitations of ' 
Standardized Reading IJ'ests , " i n Roger- Farr, ed. , Measurement 
and Ev..alu ation . of Readings, (New York: Harcourt Brace · 
Jovanovich, 1970), p • . 221 . 
,. · 
:•,' .. H 1' ,.,,"f.., .· •"; 
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A new emphasis requires a new apprqach to 
t~sting ·and · a search for types· of items which 
test what we are teaching.. A great deal of 
research is at present gQing into the designit;19 
of new types of testl! and teachers· should keep 
·.-.in touch with th~se developments through their 
'professional .literature. • They should 
experiment with new ty'pes of t,est items them-
selves endeavouring· to cover all the areas of 
l"anguage study which they are emphasizing in 
· their teaching . 34 · 





Lo_oking. -at curre.nt second. 1~.guage test~ng./ll!~thods 
in our scho~ls·, · one' wb~~?- get · the imp~·es.S.ion·,:.that ·our sol e· 
objective · .is o~~·- ·9f mas·te~y of t .he grammat~cal .stFuc~ures 
• ' · I 
of ·the target Ianguage ~ . 
.. ., 
Most published tests still employ predominantly 
discrete point i terns that are usual.ly designed ·'to evaluate. 
speci.fic points of phonology,· morophology, syntax, and 
. 
lexicon. A student may be given an item which· attempts to 
' ' . 
put 'him into a simulated situation in w!lich he must com- -
municate. Such is the case in Moel l er and Arendt's 
. "Prog;ress Tests", which instruct the student to use 9orrect 
spelling, punctuatiE>n, .. and· capita'iiz.at1on· in writin~ what 
~ • • I • • • • 
he would say to h.i..s friend in a par ticular convers~tion. 35 
34
.wil.ga.,M. Riv~rs, Teaching Foreig·~ L~nguage Skills, 
(Chicago : University of .<;hi,cago Pr ess, ].968), p. ~05 . 
35Moeller a~d .Arendt, . "Progress T~sts", ACTFL · 
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'The question here is whether he is being evaluated on his 
ability to send a message or whether discreet linguistic 
knowledge _is being evaluated. Mo~~over , the student ' is 
performing in a mode of communication {wt.tin.g) that 
not fit all of the possible communicative. settings. 
The Dale and Dale program for French has an 
does 
accompanying testing program which has been desi~ned to 
.. . 
22 
ascert~i~. how we~l . the stude~~ can .comprehend , read,_· ~d ._ 
write French. The Listening Comprehension Test~ contain 
exe.J;:qises that test only whethfi!r the student_s understand_ 
o o o ~  # o o • o • •«( o \.. I • •, o • 
. well en\~gh to make the cor1;ect rejoinder. Neither· sound 
. 'dlscr;~i.\t+ ~~r ~ilderst~i>d~~g of ~teri~{. pre~ • .;~.~ 
. orally _is being tested. There is no acco~odation made 
for testing the sp~aking skills. 36 ~ \. 
The Le Franca-is Partout program has an accompany~ng 
It 
student text booklet-consisting of pictorial items as well 
as items for sound discrimination, correct -rejoi nder. type 
. / 
exercises both as· listening and ~eading test · i terns. Many 
of the liesponses contain true-false an~wer~ and· rarely 
• • • • • • • • II • 
_contain more than three responses. Th·e · teacher· booklet 
contains diyerse testing tec~iques to be used at the end 
. 
3 6 J. B. Dale I and M. L. Dale. Cours Elementaire '.de 
Francais, 4th ed.;, Lexington,- Mass.: D.C. Heath and 
Company·~ i970 . \' I · · 
.. 
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23 
of f our units of study. r They prove quite helpful in 
' d . t . 37 prepar~ng stu ent ~n erv~ews. 
Even though the Passeport Fr:Jcais program presently 
beii;lg ueed ·doe~ not have a~·accompab/ng tes-t booklet, 
the'te-. is some discussion of testing procedures. The pro.:.. . 
I 
gram has included a· sample.-quiz' for one of the components. 
It includes the tes~ing of all four sk:j..lls with particular 
emphasis on speaking. I.t is . reco~ende~. t,hat; students be 
·. 
given a sa_iJ>le study guide in pr.~par;i._n~· .. ·~or toe ?al ~nter-
view.· · · . 
..... 
. .. 
. . • I ', 
. . · Conclus·ion · 









It is evident fr<;>m 't-he research av.i:lilable ·On second · ~· ., · 
l~nguage testi·n9 that testing in the ·modern · langu_age class 
is oftentimes inadeq~ate . The literature supports the . 
idea of 9learly . stati~g the objectives ~efor€ atte~ting · 
to teac~ a -lesson or Ul).i.t of study. B:Y. itemizing ·the 
I 
VQcabulary, ,linguistic ·content and St:t;;uctures. the .test can 
be .cqnsttucted more easil,y. It · is only when these ·items 
"' 
r.epr~s~nt a sample of what' was . i~~~~ded to .be t~~ght that 
the lanq~age ·1~arner qan gain from. -~~e ,evaluation. 
., .. ·. 
. 
37LaFratta et al. I Le· ·Francais . Pa:ctout .. Bo.oks 1 and 
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Particular attention is given to the tescing df 
all four language skills of · an audio-lingqal or balanced 
skills program. Although it is not always possible to. 
test the speaking skill adequately, edu;ators~e becoming 
more aware of the need for its inclusion in the evaluation 
0 
programs. Listening comprehension can be tested more 
easily , but often is not included in teacher-prepared 
. 
evaluations . ·.· 
Discussions with my colleagues in secon~nquaqe · 
learn~ng inq·icate an ·awarenes_s · of the i_rnl?ortance _oi)testing 
. . 
. ,al-l ' f~our · skills; However 1 th~y read_ily , adrni t · that th~ 
. . . .. . . . . . . .· 
tl~e . .'fac{t'or. ·te.qti.i'red -'to co~struc.t an~ administer ~uch tests 
. . . . . . .· . . . . ( ·. . . 
· · · is the. main/ reason ·why th7ir sc.hedules cahnot accommodate 
:t!t. 
-However, if the object_ives .... of current programs are 
to be met adequately·, test i :ng should int!lude an evaluation 
of .the aura:l-oral skills : It is to investigate the 
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CHAPTER III 
DESIGN OF THE ST(_ 
The purpose of this chapter is to present the 
design of the stutly and to,describe the procedure used in 
the research. The_.chapter is divided into the following 
- ~ · 
L General Design of the Study 
.. 
..... 
2 . · Sample . . 
·3 ~ . Ihstrtiments 
. ,. · . . 
4. Valid~tion and 1\d~lriistr~ tion of the. ·Instruments 
5. Dat a Analysis 
; 
Gener-al Design of the . Study 
This study was designed to investigate whether a 
· difference in approach to evaluation in ·the French language 
classroom wo1,1ld cause a significaitt differenc~ in student 
·achievement, particularJ.y in the ?-rea of aural/oral -skill 
development-
Two grade. eight classes were ·selected. Both groups 
were taught a unit of. work from the PassepG>rt Francais 
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manner, which, would focus on tests emphasizing .reading and 
writing skills . The other group a.nticipated evaluation in 
the four skiil areas of listeni~g comprehension, speaking, 
• 
reading, and writing . A measure of achievement was taken 
at the end of the unit of study. The measure consisted of 
four ' sub tests, one for eacli. of the four skills. ~ Scores on 
the tests were compared for the two .groups, and analyzed 
for si~ificant diffe.Fences in achievement for each of the 
four skill areas. 
T~e · regular French teachers taught their own 
students. Both t~achers invo],.ved in th_e tea~hing qf the 
. unit .h.ave an equiva].ent amount of experience .in the teac.hing . 
of French . Neither was aware o .f the questions . which were 
oe•ing used for t .he unit evaluation of th~r students. 
Both groups were visited frequently by the 
investigator. The investigator could discuss with both 
l , 
teachers the teaching objectives of the unit, and ascertain 
. . 
. by obse~vation tha.t material was being presented to both · 
groups in a similar fashion. The investigator was a~so 
able to ~ee that practice exercises of -nature simila'r to 
I \ those· used in tht:t unit ·evaluat;i.on with respect to each of 
# • • • 
the four skills were done by the students. An infor(l1at.ion 
. \ . 
I 
sheet was distribut~d as a guide to the oral interview. 
'- The .items for this il)formation sheet are given in Appendix A. 
·. 
Each of the subtes ts was adrn.inistered to bot;~ the 
traditional and treatment groups after five weeks of 
' I 
...... ., .. ... :',..:t.;L~~t:-: ... ~ ... . ,............ ::- ..  -:.~ -: : . : . .. 









instruction. The oral interview was conducted over a 
period of two days followed by· three half-hour periods 
per class in· which oath groups were administered the 
listening, reading and writing subtes t s. 
-----
Sample 
· The sample consisted of 64 grade eight students 
attending two elementary ~chools in an urban center ·of the 
· .. 
Provine¢. The schools were randomly assigned tradi t'i.onal 
., . 
and treatment groups . 
·T~e. :~classroom ·groups chosen were regular home..-:r;oom 
c'lass~s to whi.ch., students. ~d .been:. as~ig~ed at the beginning . 
. . - ' . . . .. 
~f the school yea~ . . -·,~ . <:;ross -;-section . of ablfi ties wa~ 
represented in each· classr·oom. ··A 'pretest was admini.stered 
~ '• .·· . . . . 
to both groups at the begin.ning of ~he unit of . work in . 
order to as.certain that the stu~nts had no prior knowledge' 
of the work of the unit. 
- \/ , 
The area selected included the largest number of 
students enrolled in a French prot;Jram·, thus representing 
a large sample of tJle t otal population at this grade level. 
Neith.er of the ·schools was aff~cted by a French milieu, 
and all students were ~nrolled in. the Passeport Francais 
program . \ 
.The.. Ins.trqments 
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was developed by the investigator. The t ests examinep the 
skills of listening, speaking, reading, and writing for 
Component V of the Passeport Francais progrB.Il\'. 
The listening component evaluated sound discrimi-
ri.at'ion of ooth lexical• and structural meaning, translation, 
_intonation, and vocabulary comprehension . The items on 
this test are gi,ven _in AppendiX B. 
The speaking component cqnsisted of an oral inter-
-. 
view administered by the investigator to each student. 
It evaluated oral reading, understanding the dialogue, 
(. 
abi.lity :to use the structures of _the uni.5-, and abi~i.ty to 
-. 
: respond t-o- general _que~tions. The items on thi s test are 
given in Appendi;x A. 
The reading test contained it~s to evaluate the 
ability, to comprehenq a reading passage, as well as more 
specific items to examine ·vocabulary comprehension and the 
. ability to. discriminate as to when a final consonant shouid 
be pronounced• The items for this test are given in 
Appendix C. ...-
The writing component evaluated the ability to 
use correctly certain grammatica~ points which haq been 
. . 
treated in' t,fie Component. - It also evaluated the ability 
to write correctly fz:;om an aural stiJllulus_, and the ab~lity 
to compose in French, given ·a visual story guide. 
items test~d were the use of the paritive article, 
Other 
emphatic pro)o~_ns, correct forms of .the adjective, questions 
, . 
·, . .... , 
29 
to b~ answered in correct sentences and a short dicta'tion. 
The i't.ems for this te.st aryiven in. Appendix D. 
Tlie a(ivice of experienced teachers of ¥,reaah 1 a ~ . ~ 
French Consultant at the Board level as well as personnel 
from Memorial UniversH¥ was sought i.n preparing the i terns· 
for the four subtests. After the objec~ives and the 
content area to be measured were carefully defined, the 
to~al content area· was sub-divided into categories each one 
representing different aspects of the co.nten-t:. This was 
' ' followe'd by making judgements as to ·whether or. not there 
.. :_ . . ' . , 
were enough items in .each category. · As far as is. pos~ible: . 
. ~ . 
• • ' 'Y 
all major ~sp'ects · 'of content· for the . unit . were represente~ 
. ' 
by tfte test items. 
\ ....... 
Validity and Reliability of the Instrument:s 
The instrument' '(las judged for content and construct 
validity by a pa_nel of experienced te_achers of :French-as-a-
. se.cond-language, as "Well, as· members from the ·Faculty 'Of 
Education ?f Memorial University. Fo !lowing intense 
discuss .ion on item .discrimination and .some revisions 1 i 1;:. 
) •• 
was deemed valip for .the .purpose·s of this study. 
. " 
.1 Each ·component o! the ins,trument was tested for 
reliabi.lity. The resul~s are r~ported in Table 1. · 
''' 
• J 
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. . . 
Data· were analyzed thro.ugh a detailed desc;ripti ve 
.. \ . . ..
0 \ . • ' • 
scotes of . tli.~ two group;; . of students. In the descriptive 
b 
-
analys:t_s the mean) scores as well as the g Siin . score means 
~ we.re compared . 
It was postulated that there was n,o signifi.cant 
.. • I • 
difference between the scores. on the achievement test £or 
the traditional and treatment groups for .. eaqh of · the four 
language ski,lls. Tlle mean gain score of both groups on 
. 
each, of the skills was· compared using an· independent 
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. CHAPTER IV 
OF RESULTS 
.. 
• ~. ·0 : ·. ,· .. ::· 
ty 
I 
;"·<-.:! 1 This chapter '~i~cludes t~e i?resenta~ion of the 
.. ·. /.:""1 ' .data. COllected 00 the fOUr ··varl.ableS: fistening , . Speaking 1 ; : 4 .. . . ~~~~~ng! niting/ · . . .. . . , 
-· .. ··· r "' . . · ~ .· ·: · . · · 0 0 ··'(~ • ••• • • 
::.-. :,.:~·~ - :~ (.~ ··.·: · ,· . . · · .. ,. ·. ;rn :Table ~ ?_"·.tpe ·.~e.~p~ · ~~r .t,h~ pretest , . pos.ttest·, 
.:.~_f_·: .. _:::;.~.;~.::!_ · :· .. :·· ..... · ·:·:~·:: :;,. . · ... · :: .. -:;~nd .. ·g:~in·: ·~~6·r~~ ~~e.' pr~sen~~~'~.' ~5\.if~:li as~;~~e: · t:-v~lue .fqr ~ . ., :··· .: _:.· · . .. ··· ·.-;~.''' . '.·t"_,_: '.: .. :,, . . . · .. : ~ - .:· :· · . . J .... • • ••• : .. ~ . : . ·: . ,.· J • • • • • • • • ' .J 
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Hypothesis 1 was rejected on the basis of the t-
value for the gain score. 1 The difference between: the mean 
gain score of . -· ~~ tre~tment and t~d,i:i~n~l groups_ was 
significqn~~ the . OJ: leyel of significanc~. 
, - · l• •• • 
-· statistically 
~onsequently, thelie was a· significant differenc7 .:!?etween 
l .. : • • ... 
achievement. of the t;raditional and treatme~·t groups with 
rt ; • ' 










Table· ·3 presents the means and .t-viHue derived from 
.. . .•. . . ..... .. .• 
. • . ~-. .. ~ . • 'f 
the scores on the'speaking s~~est . . The . two groups did riot 
• • • • - • • •• • • ••• • • • ~~-:· • • • ' : • • • \o • • • - ~ : •• 
pe·rfori" ·s-i.J11il'fr;ly in 1:ternfs of the mearis .,and ·t-va'~u~ of .4· •. ~~ 
. .. : . • " ·:. •• • l · • • , ' . '~ . : • ..' · • ~ ...... ·,'· . • : . • · • · · . \ . • • • ~ ~~:: . 
sho~!> .ai· 5-ignHic.ant . d.iJference between the .gain •scqre · m~ans 
.... . .·:·.;\ , • ' : ,· :,:\- .\1 . _' I • •• ·, ~· • • • .!. ·; ' 
. • ·. of both. gro~J?~ · wit11 .. respect to ~~.e·~~s.p.~a~·~ng ~kills. ·As. a 
~ ~· 
. resu].t, ,, Hyp~.thesis 2 ~a:s. rejected on th~ basis . of the .t-:- . . 
. J • ..!. • ,· . . • . 
value. - . The tr~atment group performed .significantly better 
..-:,• 
~h~·n ·the tr~dition~f. group. in the ;evaluation .of th~ speaking. 
;. 
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The means and t - value of the scores on the reading 
subtest are presented in Table 4 . Even though there is 
only a 7-point difference on the pretest means, the t-value 
t ,....... 
of 5.14 on ' the ,mean gain score indicates a signif~ant 
difference in the two/groups on the reading subtest . The 
treatment group 'performed significantly better t han the 
traditional group on th~ evaluati.on of reading skills . .. 
Hyp6thesis·· 3 w~s. reje,cted qn this basis • 
·' 
' 
.. · . 
TABLE~ · . . \ ' : -
. . . 
... 
Me ails and t-value ··for · Readi ng Sco.res' '· . ... 
o o I 1 .. . 0 ~ : 
.Skill Group Means t-'value 
Pretest Posttest Gain Score 
Treatment 38.6 62 . 9 24 . 3 ·. 
Reading 5 . 14* 
Traditional 31. a· 40 . 6 B. 76 
*si gnificant .. at • 01 level· 
•' I 
... , • • . • . • l ., 
In Table '5', the means" and t - value for the ~rH:ing · 
l?Ubtest f'or the treatment ·~nd .. :tr~dit;i..O:Qa~' t roupS are• pre- .' .. 
. ' . ~ · 
. . 
sent~d . T~~X:~ is a 20 . .5 point .differ e n 9e ·i~. ~~e )n~~n .gain 
sc;ore' for \he -~~~atrnent and . trad'it.io~~l ',grou~~ ·.~i th: r~'spect. 
to,: the' .. wri.~i~g .:~:k;··~l ~ · .. A t - value of . ~ .:1i. : ;t'~~l,c~:~~-s · ··a,'· ~i_g:.: 
~ • • • • ' ;, . 0 
' . . . . "' ' . . . , • .. 
nificant ' difference between ·'the . two groups with regcird to .. 
• . . . . . . ;.. .• . . . •.. rr • :. 
. . r' , 
' • • • \ • I 
c . 
. 
. ' r. 
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FIGURE 1. Posttest mean s·co:r;.es·. ~or treatment apd 1:raditipnal" 
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t1aditional group is considerably wider than the range of 
scores for the treatment group. It is - interesting to note 
that both gr~ups followed a similar pa.rn with regard to 
. .. posttest mean scores. s-cores on the listening test were 
highest for both groups in comparison with the other three 
skill subtests. Scores on the read_ing subtest were next 
' I h~ghe.st to those o~ the listen,tng test . Both groups_ sco;red · 
third highest on -the spe~king siibtest. Both the traditional 
·: 
and treatment group·s. received l~we~t sc~res on .the· wr_iting 
subtest. However, the mean gai'n scores do not reflect this 
s~me . pat tern. 
. ,
,, Figur~ 2 represents tHe distribution of the mean 
. . .. ~ 
gain scores for the treatment .and tradi-ti9nal groups on each 
of the four language skills. ·The mean gain scores for the 
tre~tment group were considerably higher than those of the 
traditional group on all four skills. The mean gain score 
for the traditional group ranged,frbm a ~ean of 24.3 on 
. . 
the readin_g t _e·st to a mean of 4 2. 6 o.n t~e speaking test. 
The range of mean gain scores is higher for the treatment 
l 
group. · ) . . 
\ ' /Fo~ both groups, .. the me~n ·gain· ·score w~s · ~ighest 
.I 
on the spe~king_ test, b~t the m~an gain· score of the treatment 
group (42.6) w~s 19.9 po·ints higher -than tha't C?f the 
·._ trad~tional · group • For both g'ro~ps; the · inean gain score .. 
. . . . . 
. ' 
was iowest. on the ~eading subte~-t ,. altihough the score of 
• • I .' • • • ' .. ' 
/ 
. . 
the treatment g'roup (24 . 3} was 15 o'6 pOints 
, . . .. 
traditional . gro~p. 
· . 
. ~l~~J.;~~~~~ ..:..:..,...-~--.... --·"'--·- · ... - .. : tf •• '· • ·--... ...... ~ ...... . ... 
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FIGURE 2 .• Me~·.:gai;n scores· for · tra~l t l ·qnal an~. 
g~oups •. 
treatment 
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38 
However, the listening and writing scores ranked 
differently for the two groups. For the treatment group, 
the mean ga~n score on the writing subtest was considerably 
. \. 
greater than that on tne listening subtest. Mean gain 
scores on the listenin~ and ·reading subtests w~re similar 
for this gro~p. For the traditional group, the mean gain 
·betweert . scores on th~ listening and .rea·~ing subtests for 
. .this ·group. · 
\· 
: .,:. .. . 
•' 
. ,• 
. · . . · 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 
39 
This chapter provides an overview of the pro_cedures 
employed in the study, conclusions drawn from analysis of 
the data, a discussion of the implications for educational' 
practice, and recommendations. 
Overview of Procedures 
The pur~ose of this study was to examine the effect 
' of evaluation ·procedures ~n .student achievement in the four 
skill ~reas · o£ French language learning. The question posed 
attempted to ascertain whether stud~nt knowledge of the 
I 
I 
evaluation of listening and speaking skills would affect 
achievement. in these skill areas. 
\ . ' Four subtests, each evaluating one of the language sk1lls~ were developed by the investigator to accompany 
Component V of the grade eight French program, Passeport 
Francais. This teacher:..made instrument was· .specifically 
designed to measure s~udent achievement on each of the skills. 
These tests · were checked for reliaJ;>ili ty and va_lidi ty. 
The : ~ample used ~n the study was a random sample 
of 64 grade eight ~tudents of the junior high school level. 
The sample cqpsisted of two .classrooms o; grade eight 
. . ' 
students in two diffe-rent schools. The two classrooms were 
randomly assigned to traditional and treatment g~oups • 
·. ' , 
.. ·
. . •' 
:··. · .. . . ;, .. 
• • . ..... .1 
. . 
.. · . . •' 
. . .. 
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40 
The principals of t·he schoo,ls involved i n this 
study provided information in th~ manner in which students 
were ass£gned to classes in order to ensure that the range 
of anilities ~epresented in ~ach classroom was similar. 
All grade eight students were eqrolled in French, and it 
was ~he first year that each class had been enrolled in the 
Passeport Francais program. 
A pretest in each of the skill areas of speaking, 
listening, reading, and writing was administe.red prior to 
the teaching of the unit. This was given as a base line 
. . . 
assessment tb de.te)::'mine whether the studen·ts' prior. kn:oi.IT-
tedge ·of Fre~ch affe,cted the learning ·of the content in 
this particular unit of s\udy. 
After five weeks of instruction, the students· were 
given tests focu.ssing. on each of the skill areas of speaking, 
listening, re'ading, and writing:. Student~ in the traditional 
group anticipated traditional evaluation procedures which 
stressed the reading and writing skills. Students in the 
treatment .group anticipated evaluation in all four skill 
areas. Mean gain scores for the tests were compared and a 
t-test of significant difference was used. 
. i_: ·. ' . .'·"''""'"'"' \''~':'"'"'~":-"' ~.~~··::·~~ ~.~··:~·:~:-~~--·.,1••·:"··<·»-":·~ ···.~~~-.. ~.~·,::\:·"_~- ~ ... :-~ ... ...... ~.. ... - .....  : --..· .. .,._ :' ............... ~. :-· .. ' -··-·~~--·.. . ,. __ ~ · · ... 4 •!•· • .... ... . . ; • \ , 
. · '•'•'· . ... 
.. • '• " r, .,: f , ', 






The hypotheses were stated in the null form and 
they predicted that there would be no significant difference 
I 
between the traditional and treatment groups with respect 
,.,... 
\ . 
to the results of criterion-reference~achievement tests. 
~he four subtests focussed on each of the skills of 
listening , speaking·, reading , and writing. 
Conclusions 
" From ' the results of the ·study a. number of conplusions 
can be drawn . 
•. 
Conclusion 1 
With regard to achievement in the area of listening 
comprehension , as measured by the listening test, students 
in the treatment group performed significantly better than 
the traditiona]. group .: .; Therefore, tbe null hypothesis 
was rejected on the basis of the t-value obtained. -This 
result was anticipated as s~udents in the treatment group 
were e xpecting eval~ation 'of l istening comprehension skills. 
The traditional group also gained ' in listening 
comprehension. Thi.s reault might be r~lated tQ the fact 
that the teaching strategies may have been different for 
the teachiJ g of this unit . · ~h~ teacher might have been 
. . 
unconsciously influenced by his knowledge of the experiment 
















comprehension activities may have been stressed more than 
was usually the case with t hose students. 
Conclusion 2 
Students in the treatment group performed signifi-
cantly' better· on the speaking. test than di,d s t udents in the 
tradit.ional gr~:>Up. The null hypothesis was rejected on the 
. 
basis of ~he t-test pe r formed . 
The mean gain scores were highe~t for the treatment 
group on t he speaking sk~lls subtest. This result was 
. expected as the: speaking skillS ·r epresent t}J.e area that 
,/ . 
tends to r eceive 1east emphasis i n evaluation procedures. 
Since t he students were ex P.ecting evaluation in a l l four 
skill areas, the eval uation would include speaking . 
Therefore, as suggested i n the literature, students were 
motivated to le~rn and achieved better in the speaki~g skills 
because ~hese skills were being evaluated. 
However, students in the traditional group , while 
. . 
still scoring sigrtif~cantly below t he treatment group also 
. , 
received t he highest mean gain score in . the speaking skills 
subtest as compared to the other skill ~reas . Th~s result -
was not anticipated, but it may be due to the fact.that the 
teaching obje~tives of the' unit were discussed with ooth 
teachers who were involved ~n the study ~ The f~ct that the 
teacher was aware of the experiment might have affected his 
teaching practices somewhat. He may have emphasi zed t .he 
. ·'t .. l. . -· . . .... - · · - ~·· . . 
... ; . ... ·u.J..4~"'!',;1/~.,.r.,t,'!,....,.\~\l"~~~·-----7""'."' ·''· · ·""""'·...,-....... -~---~-. . - ... ,...-.o:- ·'"" ' ' .-· ······ 
... , :. 




speaking skills more than usual. 
.,. 
This result might 1ndi-
cate that evaluation of all four areas may also in(luence 
teaching practice. Teachers wil l almost unconsciously give 
more attention to a sk i ll area, such as speaki~g, when they 
are aware that their students are going 
this skill area. 
conclusion 3 
With regard to reading skills de 
mersured by. the read~ng subtest!',· the tre 
sJ.f.nificgmtJ.:.y higher than the traditionft 
hypothesis was rejected on •the basis of 
be evaluated on 
\ I 
el~p~nt as 
tmen group scored 
~ro ~ The' I)~H.' 
\ . "\. 
t-value obtained. 
. The :owest me~n gain score f~r b~th g~oups was 
the area of ~·eading _skills as re ... flected ir the rea~ing 
t ests . · This result was an~i~ipated sin~e \ tbe reading 
component is the ~kill area which :is ger)ezi,ally tested in 
the evaluation procedure of IJlOSt teachers. \ The gainQ -~ay · 
in 
sub-
. \ be due to the fact that the readihg s'ubtest was designed in 
~ P : • I . 
line with ~he rea~ing skills as taught ' in t~e program. The 
'· 
. types of · questio.ns may have differed from ttie usual questdon-
1 • 
answer technique. The reading passage, for kxample, was 
. \ . 
not ex~tly the reading . passage conta~ned in lthe unit. 
It was a recombination of the structures co~ \ained in the 
component of study. 
\ 
,_ .... ·--· ........... ··· ·..-:·~·. :·~~::·~··.~-·-··· :-·~.-~- -~.~--~·~~-:~.~-·-: ... ; :_:(7~~ .. ~~~~ ~·~·· . 
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Students in the treatment group performed sig-
nificantly better than students in the tra9itional group 
with regard fo the writing test. The null ' hypothesis was 
'\. 
rejected on the basis of the t-test performed.' 
The mean gain scores for the treatment group were 
44 
higher in the aFea of writing thap in the area of listenin~ 
skills~ measured by the subtests . This ,result was not 
expected. Tni5 result again may b~ d~e ~o the fact tha~ 
the writing . ~ubtes·t was de'signed in .line wieh .the · writing 
skills as taught · in the· componen.t: The subtest evalu~ted 
grammatical structl,lres 'and expected st'udel}t~. to writ'e .'a 
short paragraph using. a visual stimulus. It did not stress 
. . 
~ranslat~on ski!ls. This kind of ~iti~g test could be a 
... 
different format from ones the students generally receive 
from the}.r . ~lassroom teachers. 
This study does indicate that the methods used ~o 
..,;). ' 
evaluate a unit of work have an importa~~ effect on the 
achievement of the stu~~nts.. It would seem to indicate that 
, .. I . . 
evaluation~ ~n the area of listening ·and .speaking skills. 
. . : ' . ; .,.. . . . 
does improve achievement in. this area on the· part qf the 
students. More attention is paid . by the ·studen,ts to th~se 
. . , . . 
• . • • .!J1> • 
skill areas. It.would also seem to indicate ~hat evaluation 
ln .. these areas affects the teaching pra·ctices ~ More 
attention is paid by .teachers to··'slcill ··areas whi~h they 
... 
••• , 1 ·.: · 
. .. 
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,·~now are being evaluated . 
I 
This study ~lso seems to . indicate that evaluation 
r 
bi;ised · upon_ 'the principle~ set forth by Valette and others ·-: 
. . . 
r 
'\ . 
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~ The,suggestion that teacping practices are affept~d 
by _evaluation procedures also has implicatlons for classroom · 
practice . I If teachers are aware that aural-oral ski1ls 
are g?ing ·to be inclu~e~ in the evaluation of ~heir 
students, then more ·di~~dted teaching is ~~re · ~ikely to 
' . ' . .. 
.· 
.... instrqctior( in ' these . are'as W9~ld: _probably be be'tt;:er, and 
: ., ;, • • · - · '· • • •• : , • • • • • -·. • • • l • • ... ·. , • • • • • 
. . ~ . 
:be :p;ac_ti.~.~~ in>-these .. ate~~ of instruction. 
. ... , ..... 
Therefp:J;"e, 
~ .. . 
.· :.-
0 
0; .the·. studerft's 0 would 0 b~nefif fr.~m· th~ ~hpre~s-eq exposu~.e . to_ -
' .. 
. ' .:' 
J_ ••• 
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evaluation prpcedures reflect ··'the aims and ·teachin,g . 0 
~trateg'ies . ~f .' a ··progr.am .~lso has considerabl~ i~p~ications 
. .. . 
.for · te~ching·. · ·· Succ_ess is rela~ed to mo:tivation, and also 
· > to ~ri\P.ro.ved achievement. . E:Valuation techniques chosen by 
.·.a ciassr~oin ·teacher .. can influenc.e . the level of 0 achfev~ment 
· ' . ' ' 
'. • I • • • • , • • . • I ..: ' •• 
. , .. ·. ~·which- ,a s.t:udent··expe~iences in: a ·given unit of w.o~k; ·• tt·. 
. . . . · '* t : . 
. be.~om~s ·; ~~~~~~a~~ ::f~r- the' ' ih!pleit\e~.~~tion · o't · a . pr~~r~ that' 
. ~ .. · . ··.· " .· ""··-~- -;::. ~··: 1 ··: .· · .. · .: _· . ·.. : "" .. ' . I •' ', .. • , 
:te.acner~, .. choo.se . thos.~ . t~chniqu~s 'of evaluation . which wilF . · ... 
. i.. . 6-... · ~ • •• · : • • • · ~. •.••• • • • • • • • •• -; .. • • • ' 
· · . ·: . max-imize ·fhe·· efforts· -'of~tuderits . Tes·ts s~ould .:Pe. -· 
r· ~. ' .., . : ~: ·. . . : . ... ~: . .. .. If - • • • • .. • ; • ~ ... •. , • 
· -: 
0 
• • 0 ° ( constructed''.whi¢h'· e_l)'able ·.stud.ent's· to: ·oachi~v.e as_: w~ll as· .' \., 
• ' ) •,' • .-··, : · · · . ' :. • • , • • • .':: : : . • · ·, • • • •· •: :'. • •• ~ •• '.' • : ' : • • : . • -:-·· 0 I : • : • • .. . 
·· · .. '· ·: :· :·PC?s .s~~l~ • . ·.Tnis .. kind '· ~f .. eY.aluation .J::e~~e~~s : m.~.te · accur~t~+y·· 
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• Recommendations 
The following· recommendations are· suggested in 
light of the f -indings of this ~tudy. 
47 
1. That t~achers be encourag~d, and assisted as much 
as po·s~ible, .in making evaluation ·of the·· listening and 
speaking skills ·a regular component of their -evaluation 
process-. rt would seem · that achievement in both these skill 
.;~e~s Wo~ld · probabl~ inlprclve i~ they w~re ev~-lua~ed -:t:-eg_u~ar-
• . \ • •••• • ' . • • • • • • • • • • • < 
. .. 
-· ~Y · rt ·weuld · aiso seem' that the . resu~ts 9f -the teaching of 
: ·· .. : ' '! . ·:.-.\ , ·~ . .. .. . . . . . : · . ·::· .. : + • : ~·· . . ': • • • • ·: · · • • . • • • • • ' • • 
the sp·e_aking: skil;ls :.~ould ."be_ considered ·more· -positi:ve ·if .' 
.; .: . . ·.· . . . . . .. . . . ' . . . . . 
'~ tl:iose skil·l~ w~re.\>att•. of the regul~r· evalua-t;.ion . 
.· .. 
· 2. -:<.:rh~t tea'chers ·develop eyalua;ion proc.equ~es more 
:. . ·.... \ 
. c ·losely bas~d on the principles o.f · testif!-g ~:auguage use 
than those more . erosely rel'at·ed to tes_ting grammar-
translation procedures. ~he li teratu.re available on testing 
se~o~d . ~an;u~ge ski.lls ~~51gests ~~valuat~ori J~-~~ed~·res should 
~' , ' ' 
l;>e bas~d -9n' testing ,language· use. Thi~ ~ype 0£ testing re..:. 
· fleets more adequat~ly· th~ a·irn~ of Frenqh. programs currently 
... 
in use. , , I 
'. 
'That· .directed · study wil_l help stud~nts achieve at 
' '· 
a hi~her. level in e~aluation s -ituat'ions and ··that: te~cher~ . · 
. . .. . .. . . 
~ . . . 
tsr th~ d~y:elc;:>pment of_. th~e · spea_ki.ng skilis·. _. _. . 
.. . 
. .. ... 
' . 
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• · , ' • '. .. # ' • • • : . • • •• 
. . · :-4. ·. That ·sample .tests, ba.sed on tl).e .evaluation . of· a -ll· . . . ·. :·. :-- / 
....... • I • ' ,. ' ! ' ' • I ' I ' : ' • t • : f • ' • •• • : 
. ... 
four ,French .l ·a,ngua9-e·· slcills ;_.-be qon~tructed _and ·dis.t _n.bu,ted 
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"" . ' 
tests should be developed to accompany the J?rogram bei.ng 
. tctugli.t. 
. 5 . .)!'hat workshops should be conducted .at the S.chool 
Board level to acquaint teachers with proper evaluation 
procedures. 
Regarding_ £ur,ther r~search in the,. ar.ea o£ evaluating 
the .four :ianguage skills llistening, -'peaking, r~ading_~ and 
I 
wtiting] t 'he following recommendations inay ,'be ·made. 
• • . • • •• . • l' 
· . . · ·J:·~ .. . :·~imi:la~ ·stu!-1-ies mig~t :be _ undertake~ .in·· d~fferent 
• • • 0 • ;- • • • • ; • 0 •• • • • 
• • • ~ • • 0 • • • • ' • • • • -
. ·grade .. levels· -tq ' see to what .ex.tent :the resul ts might be 
. .. . . ' ' , .. . . . . 
. ·repli:cateq. 
.. \ 
(towards studying French} of 2. ,...... A study !=>f. att.itudes 
. I 
stude.nts be_i.ng ·evaluated only Otl the reading and writin,g ' 
skills and those of_ students being evaluated on +istenin~, 
/ 
speaking, reading, and writing skill:;l might be undertaken. 
,. 
.. · .' · 
., 
'o· , · • 
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INFORMATION SHEET FOR STUDENTS 
A. Oral Reading 
l. -you will be required. to read an adaptation of the dialogue 
t 




2. You will be asked. to· read aloud ~hre·e items similar to: those , 
'in the f ollowing Lisons: 
Component II, I;isons 2 (intonation) 
ComJSonent II,, Lisons 1 (silent consonants, pronou~ced 
conspnants) · 
Component I, Lisons 3 (elision, liai son) 
Component V, Msons 1 . (y) (y) I (u) 
' Lisons 2 (wa) ( ui) 
B. Questions on Dialogue 
You will pe given a copy of the overhead projectual used . in class 
for Component V 'in .Passepor t France a is Book 2. Three questions 
will be asked about the content of the dialogue and -you Jli8Y use the 
overhead y rojectual as a guide in formulating your answers. 
~ . ' . 
c. Structures 
1. You will. be shown pictures and asked three questions about them 
that will requir.~ answers using: 
·2. 
du, de la, de 1' , d~s 
- the colours 
different forms of t_!le adjective 
(:i) }'he interviewer will ask you to P.Ut adjectives in a 
particul~r sentence. 
(e.g . ) _. Le garvon est 'malad e. (petit) 









. . ·, 
.,. 
.
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(ii) You will be asked t o insert the appr opriate emphatic 
pronoun . 
(e.g . ) Je n 1 aime pas la glace. 
Answer : Moi , je n'aime pas la g l ace. 
(iii) You will be asked to answer a question using expressions 
with avoir. (opposites) 
(e.g . ) Est-ce que tu as chaud? 
Answer : Non , j 1 ai frofd • 
D. General Questions 
55 
· , You Will be asked thr ee personal q'uesti.ons which could begin with 
any of the fo:llowing words: 
qui, quan~, qu '.est~ce que , ou, pourquoi, qu~l, depuis · quand . 
. :· 
































A.. • Lecture 
B. Questions 
c. Structures 
FOR TEACHER'S USE ONLY' 
Examen Oral--Student Evaluatio,fl Sheet_ 
I 
sur 
Nom de 1' Heve: 
1. Dialogue 
Phonemes 0 1 2 3 
Intonation 0 1 2 
Rythme 0 1 2 
2 . l.isons 
les Dialogues 
1. Eh Images 
- expressions avec du, 
de 1',. des 
- les couleurs 
les adjectifs 
2. Les adjectifs dans une 
phrase 
3. Les 'pronouns accentues 















D. Questions Generales 
6 1 2 
0 1 2 

















































TEACHER t s COPY 
Examen Oral. (Compon ent V--Passepor t Franc;ais) 
' A. Oral Reading 
1. Read aloud the dialogue f ound on page 5 of rour te~tb<1ok. 
3 Phonemes:" t:ravaille, du , pe tite 
One mark for each correctly yronoun~ed .phoneme 
Iritpna tion: 
Rythme! 
If no mistakes .are made - 2/ marks 
One or t'WQ mistakes ·. ~ 1 mark 
MOre than .two •mistakes 0 
If no mistakes are made 
One or two mistakes · · 









Lise~ a haute v o i.x : 
1. Vous avez du jus? ( [u] - [yj) 
2 . • Moi , j 1 ~time l e cafe . (intonation)" 
• 3 • . Il est f'ranc;ais . {silent consonant) 
Test 2: 
Lisez il haute voi~: 
1. Sa petite iuni.e , sea petites amies. (liaison) · 
2. Ils ont deux. sty los . (~) 
3. C' est moi. (wa) 
Test 3: · 
Lise~ a .hjlut e voix: 
1. Lui, 'tl arriv.e to.ut de suite. CtU: ) 
2 . ·Tol , tu es en ·r e t ard. l.(intonation ) 
3 . Le the est froid. {silent consonant) 
. . . 
Qne mark i s award ed for each correct r esponse . 
•' 
-.. - ~ · . 
. ·· 
. . .. · 
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1B. Questions sur les Dialogues 
0 
I 
To the student: 
\ 
You will be given 'a·, ~opy ~I :he overh~d projec tual used in class 
for the dialogue -on Camponent V~ Three. questions will be asked 
about the content· of the aialogue and ·you mo.y use the overhead' 
proj ec.-tual as 6: gu;t,de in formu'lat:ing your answers . 
~ I 
.. 
Each student. will be asked three q~estions f r om the following 
groups_ of. questions.' 
Test i: ~~ .ct . 
.·. 
·Repondez aux questi~ns suivantes en ~ran~ais. • 
1.~ oil · ·eat Michel? ' 
2·. oil · est-ce qu 1 il va? 
' 
. 3t Est-ce que la liste est grande? 
~ 




Oil va Michel? 
Quand es t-ee q.u' il va? 
Quelles sont les trois 
Te:st 3 : 
-




Que],.l,es deux cho.ses est-ce que. Mt\mlln donne a Michel? 
Qu'est-ce. que .Michel demande? 
Que fait tout le monde chez Jean? 
·' . 
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. •. 
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·#0···· . ... . .. . ·: ·· ·' : .· \ ' .. '· ' .... . ~-. .:· .··.-,; .. ;• 
.· .-.,1.  ,-.·--· ,;·.: .. ...., .. , .. ,, ........ ,.. .. ,., ....... -: ... .: __ ... . 
.· .. 
I • . 
c. Structures 
1. Each student will be · shown three P.ic~ures .' 
·' ' 
~estion 1 • 
Question 2 • 
Ques. tiO.n · 3. 
... . . 
• ' •• to..'/· •• 
· • -~~ : t . . . ..: . . · 
I. 
Use du, de la, de 1' with the picture you are 
shown: · (10 different· pictures) 
Quelle co~leur? (Each student will be ' asked 
'what color an . item he/she ~s wearing.) . 
, , . · .. ~ . • • ' -'· t ~ I ·'· ··· · •. : ·.·· 




,·· · < 
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. ~· 
.. . r . . 
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::. ,. 
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·. ' \ : .. · .·. ·· ' ' . 
··::-
. .... ....... .. 
.. 
D. Questions Generale~ 
Each student will ·be asked one of . the following sets of person~l 
questions. 





Depuls q~~· habites-tu . Terre Neuve? 
Oil va~-tu 'po~r .. chercher du .lait? 
Quel age as-tu? 
·,.- . 
Test: ··2.: 
. ; .·. · . 
··' · =·· 
' 
Each ·:answer · is :marked ~ue· of z: 
.. ·. ...;. . 
. 'correct' fa~tuai information 
. ... . . _-· one o~: .. ~o: mi~tf!kes ·.:~,n gra~r· 
. · ··... · · .. · More · than erie mistake· · · 
• ' , ' • 'o • lo : I ' • • ·:· : ' :~ ' • \ ' ,_ 
. .. • 'I 
; . 
:• \ 
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Examen Oral (Component Y--Passeport Franc;ais) 
\ 
Dialogue / 
. ' . 
J 1ai bea~coup a faire aujourd'hu~. C'est toi qui vas au 
.. 
lliagasin. 
· . . 
--· ', .. 
.... 
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LISTEN·I.NG COMPREHENSION TEST 
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TEACHER I s COPY 
Passeport Francais--Component V 
Listening Co~prehension 
Sound Discrim~ation 
1. Choose the word from the follo~ing group which contai~s the sound 
(u) as in voue. Circl~ the appropriate letter. 
. 2. 
A, . mouchoir B. ; manteau C. tu . D. deux 
You ~ll he?-r .o~e .word., . After a ~light pause you. will h~ar four 
more words. "rti<ficai:e· which of the four wo'rds · is exactly· the sam~ 
· .a~ th.~ initiai.::word>. Cl~cl~. the:·appropr'iS,te let;ter.-· Ju·a: . ·. ·' · . · 
. ·. . '.. ... . . ·.· .. 
\ ~ . ' . · . 
. · -:· . A~ )us : ·B; jo~e ._... . c: , joue: ·D. · . joue . . ·. 
· 30 ~!:~· ~f tb~ . £~110~ wOt~~:.~~;,.;.,£' c~~8in thO 
in suis?. Circle· the appropriate letter. :· · 
• : - . - •• • I' • • • ' • · ~ 
' , ... 
. . . 
sou~(:(. {'t.d) as 
A. . cuisine B. s~ia. C. lui D. 'J!lOuchoir 
Sound D;tscr.imination: . Lexical ~ning 
.. ·". . · ~..Y . 
4 ~ · You will hear four sentences ·being . read in French. Only one 
.~ent~~ce refers to. ~he -pit;ture in y~ur. t~13t booklet·. Decide which 
one it is an_d :.circle. the. app~(?p~i.ate ·letter.. · · 
. . 
A: ·:. J' aime· biim. lea ft~boises. 
. ~·. Achetez ·des. ·ft:i(ises.; . s .~ v~ p. : 





· .. ......  : .··:~:;.:. -<: • . .. ' . ' . . . , ••. . 
:-. . . . . . . . ·. . . ~, . ~.. . . . . , : ·, . . . . 
.. · , · '5;. :~ou, win.·pear a ~ingle sentenc~; . followe~ by. s.en.te~ces A, ·B, c:, · 
· ·. :t_if an·d D •. ' Ph!>ose' the sentence 'that J>e!'!.t c!)mpletes t he. i~a· ·~xp~e·ssed 
· . . in the .initial ·sentence. ·and .circl'e.·.the ·appropr;ra·te-' lett~r-.• · _. .. : ,,c~ , : \; :·.~, ;~t~;~~~~~~;:~;;.:a:;~:~ ~~jciuid'~uL .· . /~ 
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Discrimination of Sounds: Structural Meaning 
. ~ 
6. You will hear a .sentence being. read in French. Listen carefully 
to determine whether the last word is masculine singular, feminlne 
. singular, masculine plural, 'feminine pluraL Circle c:he letter 
of the apptopriate response. 
Sentenee: Mes soeurs travaiHent. 
A. Masculine singular ' 
B.· Feminine sihgular 
C. Masculine plural 
D. Feminine plural 
. ( 
Translation ·<. :· . " 
7. On:-yb!Jr · ~h~~t · are 'four :E~glis~ .sJ:at~nt.s :. I)ec.i'de which· statem~~t 
·:r,s the 'cer·rec't 'English e'q'u1vaient. -of: .. ihe. sentence. you .hear •Be'ing 
read in' .Frenc~ CirCle the ·appropriate ie_t.ter .of ,the ·r~sponse·. 
0 
I ~I ' • • , , I • 
0 
•, ' • , o ' 0 • , , • , • 
1 
• ' 0 o 0 " , 0 • ' 0 
o o ' • ' • 
0 0 
Sen·t~nce: -: .Pau~l Joue. · · · .. . . . 1 • •• 
. . . ::. ~ ,. . ' 
·A. ·Paul, pl~Y.s & : 
. B'. Paul· worl{s . 
C • • Paui · travels • 
. D. Paul finds. 
Intonation 
,. 
8. · -Listen to the foliowing three · senttmces. Deci.de 'Whether each 
septence ~s a Statement, Qu~st'ion~ C~umand ·or Exclamation. ·After 
each· ietter insert the. appropriat·e punctuation -mark'' (.? ,'·;·;.!). · 
. . . . . .. : . . .. , . . :, ·~ . . . 
A. ·Qui, toi !' · .  . . , 
· · ·B .• ·· ·Et. d~ 'cbocol.it pour mqi,· .hein? :· .· ·. · 
:c... Tou~. le mon~e· travaille che'z l.toua·! . -
. • ' ! • • • . J, 
. . 
· . .. . 
. :: .. _ .. :- -~ ,. ·/ · . 
. . ·. 
.. 
.. 






·· .. ' • 
: . . .. . 
• • • • • p 
,• . . 
.· . . 
' .I r-., 
,: ·.· t 
~ ' . : . 
.. / .. 
' 
' · .. 
· . . · .. 
:: .' · 
., .. 
""" .. · . 
'lo ·. , 
' . -~- t : 
· '! .' ' . 
. .·. . . . . 
. ~ ' ~ - ......... . ' · ~--. ~· . · .. - . U~ders~and~~g· . . ~~c~~u'l~~y;; _ . . ·: . . ··::\ ··.>I<::.: .. : ~ ·. · :· ~.- . _ · ·:y:·<> 
.· 9: In yo~r· test.booklet is ·a se_t · of fou~ pictur~s. ~ · Yqu will ·hear .a ... . . . ·. · ·.• -
· · ·se;ie'~·: ·o~ _·q~estiq~s<or: :s~at:A;!men~s : i;.n ; F~e·nch' • .. ti~ten . c.~re~ully. ·and . . . :.{~. -:. ::. :· 
·· dec:(de : whic~ Picture ·e~cli :a·ta'i:ement. 'refers · t~. ·.Mark . tJte :.correspondiiii ... . . ·. :.~ -... :: · .. . 
. : le.h.e~ . .A~ .·.B, :c, o: :1z1· ~h~_:sp~ce:. _ provide.C:i . ~~- Y~ur .: ana"l'er :sile~;~ ··. -:~_ · · . · · .. : .. > ._. ·. ::;: .. · .. :. · 
• .•• : . ·:~. • . · · , ' , r ;·· · ... • ' :, , , . • ' 'f ;• >. '·. • :· , • , , • _.~: • .,: .·· •, .. , , , •' • ~ \, ··.~,'! .. ." · •, ' • 
..... . ," . '· ', . . "[.·. . • , 
. •, :, . .. .. ·. ·. •· .. ·. : · .. _t .; ·: · 
,: : .• . ·. •, . . . . . . .:. . . '• ... • : .· ·l .... · · .. ·. . . .. . . • ' · ·.:·~,'-·.-. :' ~;' 
.· . . ..... , . 
. ,, . . ,, .. •\'' .. .. · .. . ; :· .. . ; ........... ·<:-.: .. ··:· ..:.::'·.:·.-· . . · · .·;~ ... · .. . ,.;:". :·· '! •. . :;:· . ·..-:· .... :,, .• ·· ;:5,;,'1:.':._ 
:; f;;,~~1l\;,;. ,;.; _ ;;,;::;):,._;. ~. /.:· ~:ii~~j~;~,::.;_: . : ;2L.~.~-~· _}i ·~.:~ 
. ·. ·.·· ... 
. . .. : . : . . •.. • ' ! 
..... ..... 
• ' 
'· :: .  
.. ~ . ... 
" 


















Il fait tres chaud . 
Il~ VOllf \B.U maga~i~. . 
Jean ese~ chez lu1.. 
Elle cheihe son. 'chandail . 
' 
65" 
Listen to the following sqort dialogue. 
best answers t Qe q)JeS·tion which follows 
·appropriate letter of• the response. 
Decide which response 
the dialogue. Circle the 
Jean va au magasin au.jourd'hui. Il va chercher des .£raises et 
du cafe. 
Jean va acheter du ch~col:at aussi. Il aime bien le chocolat. 
Question·: Quaod est-~e que Je~n va au magasin? 
A. ·n va -chercher des- frai:se·s et ·du c_afe. 
'B. n va .au magas:in demain. 
·c. · . .rf va acheter du choeolat, 
o, · h .va aujqur4jhUi, i ' . I •• • . 
. ': :·: ·~, . .. (. 
• • • .: 1, . / •· 
1i .... ~ecid~. ~lii~h ~o~d 
~or'ds. . ~t:k ait ·x 
,. • • • . ; • • • • • • t • • : . · ' • 
intruder . I 
. I 
I 
1. roug~. t 
2. A. cafe 
3; A. trois 
• I 
. . 
0, • • . ' 
'· 
does. ·not : belong to th~ following ~ets ·of ' four ' · '. 
pp'posft:e the· letter .. which :corresponds; to th!f .-:. · 
/ : . . . . ·. . . . .. . . ~ ,• . . . . 
·B·. jaune ·c. 
" 
n. 'th_e. c. 
B. chaussette c. 
' . ' 
··.· . 




: I t 
0; •• 
I · . 




• 1 ~ 0 . 




- - . '\ 
. ~ . 
. / 
• • ~ 0 ... 
I 
. . . 
- .. 
i>. vert 
D • . eau 
·n.- .. l!ioiichoir · 
o • 0 • • • • 
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.. 
STUDENT ANSWER SHEET 
Passeport Franc;,ais--Component V 
List'ening Comprehension Test 
Nom de 1' iHeve: 
----------------------Value: 25 points 
A. Sound Discrimination 
B. 
.'· 
1. Choose the :word from the following grQup which 
·contains the·. sound (u) as in vous. . Circle the 
letter of tl:te appropr-iate response--. · 
A s· c. D 
.· ... 
. : 
2. .·You 'i.tii hear.· one Fr~nch word. Aftet' a ·slight-
pa~se· you ·wi}.l' ·hear· four D)ore words. tncit da te 
·which . 'of the 'four wo-rds is· exactly the same as . 
,~h~ .' :init;Lal word', Circle th~ ·let'ter of the 
correct respol)se:. 
A B c D 
3. Which ,of the following. four words does. not 
corrta'iri :the sound (ui) ~s in -suis.? Circle the 
appropriate let't 'er. · ,_ 








· . . 3. 
··\ 
.i';. ·.· y~~ wil"l he~r· ·i~·ur ·:;·enie~ces'. :l,e~ng. re~d 1~ . 
.: . · . French. ' ·onli one :·sentence re·f~~s .to the picture .... 
· · ·:· in: yo~r t~st -~,;'~klet ', De~~(i'e·which . ori~ ·i_t .  is . . ·
. ,: (1' . : ' and. ~ircle th~ . appi:opriate .' lett'er. : 
:- . . . ·~ . . . . . . . . : •. ' . . . . 
A: 




.. B . . c 
.. 
. __.. . 
. 'r: . . . . 










. · .. 
•' . 





\ ~ . 
:.'. .~ . ..... .. 
,, .. 
. ,'• 
.. ·· . 
:~ ,. . 
. ~ ; . . 
. . ' · . 
. .. 
.. :' ··, . . 
., 
.,• 





· • I· 
. ' • ·:. 




.. ::/ .· 
, .. : 
; . 
.: . ·. i.' 
. · .. . .,·.· 
· ~····: .> \0 
• ' •; 0 
• ·: . t 
. ': 
l• 





. ~· .. 
. . · _· ,··~ . ..... , 
. 
·. 0-:. ' : 
~ '• . 
I • ~ 
2. You wi'll hear a single sentence followed by 
sentences A, B, C, and D. Choose th~ sentence 
which best completes the idea expressed in the' 
initial sentence and circle the appropriate 
letter. 
A B c D 
. ~
C. D~scrimination of Sounds: Structural Meaning 
n.·· 
. E. 
1. You will hear a sentence being read in French . 
. Listen carefully to determine whether the last 
word is (A) masculin singulier, (B) feminin 
singulier, (C) masculin pluriel, (D) feminin 
pluriel:. 
B c D 
. . 
1. On your. sheet are four statements in English. 
Dec:(,de which statement is the c.orrect English 
·. equivalent of the sentence you hear being 'read 
· . in· French~ Circle the let'ter of thE!" appro-
priate response. 
A 
A. Paul plays. 
· B; · Patft' works • 
c·. Paul. travels. 
D. Paul finds • 
Intonation 
. .... . ' . I . 
'1. Listen. t9 · t~e following three sentences. Decide 
whether each sent~nce is a· Stat.emimt, Questi9rt~. 
·command· or Ex~lamati~n. After each sentence is 










2 . . -1-
3. - 1-
.. l 




F. Understanding Vocabulary 
1. In your test booklet is a set of four pictures . You 
will hear a series of questions or statements read 
in French . Listen carefully and decide w.hich picture 
.each statement tefers to. Mark the corresponding 
letter (A, B, C, D) in the space provided • 
-I .B 
jJ 
•' I . 
~I j! 












Li~ten to the fol;J.owi~g s~ort dial9gue.. Decide which 
response best answers ' the quest~on· which ·follows the 
dialog\le:. · · ·c.ir.d :e t he letter of .the correct response . 
·. ·~. . . . . ' 
/ . 
.B ." c D 1 .· 2 
'TOTAL 25 
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Passeport Fran9ais--Component V) 
' 
Reading 
Nom de l'eli!ve: 
Value: 25 points 
Read carefully the following passage • . Answer questions which followl 
Sections (A), (E) and (C) deal with the reading passage. 
Il y a quatre per.sonnes dans rna faniille. Nous nous 
appelon~ les Bizarre. 
c• est .~ne .famille tres interessante mais bizarre. 
. ~ . 
Tous l~s memb~es de ma famiLle aime~t une couleur . 





• ' 1 ' 
Men p~re, .lui-, '.{1 aime le roug~ . · I1 a une . voi ture rouge, 
et a~hete toujoura .des chaussettes . . et• des. mouchoirs rouges • 
Maman, elle, -deteste le rouge. Elle aime mon pere mais 
elle deteste sa couieur prefere le blanc. Sa robe, son 
mahteau, son chapeau toujours blanca ! ·Et elle adore' la 
ne{ge. 
Et Marc, mon petit frere, lui, il aime le vert. Il a une 
petite bicyclette verte et il porte toujours des chemises 
.et des ~haussettes vertes.' 
"' Moi, je m'appelle Pierrot~ j ' aime b~aucoup le bleu. Ma 
• chambre est [natu~ellement] bleue et j ' ai une jolie 
0· mo~ocycle~te bleue • 
I· 
La ·salle de recreation dans notre maison a toutes des 
· ij couleurs · differen.tes-:.rouge , blanc, . vert 'et bleu. 
. l 











:·.;' •. . ~ ~ 
.•' 




. ::~ .. : ..~·:: .: 
• i 
I 
.. . -: 
I 
.. i 
. . . : 1 : I o 0 ;., ..  ·...... ·} I 
.. . . , .. 
\• . ·· .. ·.•. . .. 
. . ' :' · '.'1 .. 
. ~·.· ~; ..  i\A · 
./ . ' I 
. : ~ ·:, . ~: 
. ~ .. ,_. .; 
... . ;, 
·· -· . 
0 
. ... . ... 
'. 
· .. _,. 
' ... 
I • : • 
.> :, : . i 
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~ ~· . >:.:::-J 
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1. Section A (Value 3 points) 
~ 
1, Quelle couleur est-ce que le pere de Pierrot 'pr€fere? 
a. ~le aime le rouge, 
b. Je n 1aime pas ~e~blanc. 
c. Il aime mieux le rauge, 
d. Mon pere n1 aime pas le blanc • 
.• 
2. Pourquoi est• ce que la famil le est appelle les Bizarre? 
.a . Parce qu 1 i l s ador ent la neige. 
b •. Par ce que tous les membres de l a famille aiment une couleur 
differente . • 
c. Parce qu'-ils por·tent toujours,....des chaussett~s bleues . 
d. Parce que c•es t une famille de quatre person4es . 
. . . 
3 ,.~ 'De qu~lle ·, co~leur eat 1 ' auto de ·Monsieur 'Bfzarre? 
·blan:c . ;; ·~ · .11 
·b. li1anche · 
c . · ~ouge 
d', vt=rite 
tb 
Section B (Val1,1e 2 po~nt:s) 
Decide which. rejo·i nder best compl etes the sentence an'a c~rcle the 
l e.tter of ·the r esponse.· 
1. Le chapeau de Mme Bizar re es t toujours 
' h a. blancs 
,. b. blanc 
c. .p~anches 
d. blanche 
2. · · La cliambre qe --------est bleue• 
a, petit .f r ere 
b .· Mate · · 
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Section C (Value 5 points) I 
Answer the following· questions in complete English sentenc~s. 
1. De quelle couleur est la salle de recreation chez Marc? 
2·. Quelle est ta couleur preferee? 
. · 
3. 'l- • ~~~~rquoi est.;.ce que . la fa~i:lle l~s appelle l~s ·nizarres.?: .. 
. ,,~ .... ,, . 
.. ; .. · ·. .. 
. .. . 
~· . . . . . 
., 
; . 
4. ' Pourquoi ~~t-ee que la mere' d~ Pierrot ai me la neige? 
.· "! .. 
5. ~ommez deux choses 4ans ,l ' hlstoire qui sont vertes? 
. ; 
' ' Read the f.ollowlng 'sentences . · tf the fin~l conson~nt i~ nqt ptonounced 
put a ··slash (/) mark t~rough. 'tl'\e lette.r. I( it is pronounced , indicate 
using a lin~ing symbol (V'J. (Va1ue. 3 points) · · : · • :' · ' ' 
I ' ' • • • 
. Example: . Ilt'' tiHephonent leursJllllis.. 
~· . 
2 • 




Ils one deux stylos •. 
.. 
'. Mqn on'"l e est g'rand·. 
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"' 4. . Here. is a list\ of· the adverbs y9u ~ow. 
fol~owing sent~nces, write the letter of 
At the end of each of the 
the mQst appropriate adverb. 







main tenant · 
' plus t~rci 
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Passepo_;.t Fun~a:ls--Component V 
Writ ing 
I 
Nom de ·1' e leve: 
Value: f5 p·ofnts · · 
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Section C Points 
3. Qu' est-ce ,qu'''on ·dit en f'ranr;ai:s? 
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